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A George V Silver Jubilee crown, 1935, edge inscribed DECUS ET
TUTAMEN ANNO REGNI XXV.
Est. 350 - 450
An Edwardian gold full sovereign 1911, in basket weave ring setting,
size R, 12g all in.
A 9ct gold signet ring, partially initialled, size F, 8.5g.
A 9ct gold signet ring, partially engraved with shaped shoulders, size P,
5.5g.
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 1987, in basket weave ring setting,
size P, 8.5g all in.
A 22ct gold wedding band, size K, 4g.
A 22ct gold wedding band, size N, 4g.
A 9ct gold wedding band, size Q, 10.5g.
A Japanese pottery lamp vase, of shouldered circular form, polychrome
decorated with exotic bird and flowers predominately in green and
orange, on fixed pierced wooden base with metal mounts, 56cm high.
An 18ct white and yellow gold jade dress ring, with curved pale green
jade central panel, held by two white gold bands to each end, on a
yellow gold band, ring size P, 9.4g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring, set with three round brilliant cut
diamonds, in platinum setting, each stone approx 0.12cts, ring size O½,
4.7g all in.
Est. 120 - 180
A necklace, with heart shaped links, marked 18K, 48cm long, 4.5g.
A 9ct gold signet ring, partially initialled, size R, 4g..
An Oxford University marked ring, with oval red polished stone, size T,
marks rubbed, approx 11.6g all in.
A sterling silver solitaire ring, claw set on plain shank marked 925 CZ,
size O.
A 9ct gold dress ring, crossover claw set with white and blue stones,
size N-O, 2.5g all in.
A set of six silver and enamel bean spoons, to include dark blue, light
blue, etc. with bean tops, 9cm high, in fitted case. (6)
An 18thC Chinese Imari baluster mug with ear handle, predominantly
decorated in orange and blue with a bird amongst trees, marked, 12cm
high.
Est. 40 - 60
A large blue and white Delft platter, c1760, 53cm x 43cm.
An early 20thC gold stickpin, with turned stem, 6cm high, a pair of
unmarked cufflinks with chain centres, other jewellery, etc. (a quantity)
A Gibson Les Paul traditional electric guitar, in honeyburst finish, having
twin humbucker pickups, trapezoid inlays and mahogany body, with
original Gibson hard shell case.
A Baldwin/Burns semi acoustic electric guitar, having bolt on neck with
vibrato system, two single coil pickups and dot markers
A Yamaha FG612S 12 string acoustic guitar, having bound front and
rear, with diamond shaped inlaid fret markers.
A Fender FMT Telecaster, in black cherryburst finish having set neck
with twin Seymour Duncan humbucker pickups and mother of pearl inlay
markers, chamfered waist body and bound body and neck, with
aftermarket hard shell case.
An Epiphone Dot 335 style semi-acoustic guitar, having twin humbucker
pickups, with English flag decoration, dot marker fret inlays.
A Westfield Stratocaster type guitar, having black finish with three single
coil pickups, rosewood neck.
Two acoustic guitars, comprising a Yamaha F310 and an EKO Italian
small scale student model.
A Fender Telecaster made in Japan paisley model electric guitar, having
two single coil pickups with maple neck, worn gold coloured tuners. (AF)
A Gibson Melody Maker Les Paul Junior style guitar, having single coil
bridge pickup and a rosewood finger board, with pearloid markers.
An Applause by Ovation bowl back acoustic guitar, having inlaid sound
hole, rosewood board and pearloid markers.
A Fender Stratocaster model electric guitar, made in Mexico, in two
colour sunburst finish, having three single coil pickups, with rosewood
finger board and clay style dots.
An Epiphone custom SG Prophecy model, in flamed black body, with
twin Seymour Duncan humbuckers, decorative mother of pearl style
inlays and original hard shell case.
A Vintage brand Les Paul style electric guitar, in honey burst style finish,
with relic appearance, with twin Wilkinson humbuckers, trapeze inlaid
rosewood finger board.
A Vintage AV3 small 335 style semi acoustic guitar, having twin
humbuckers, rosewood fret board, mother of pearl style inlays and
slightly offset body.
A J M Forest telecaster style guitar, in three colour sunburst, having twin
single coil pickups, maple neck and black markers.
A Westone Prestige 250 electric guitar, in sunburst finish, with flame two
piece maple body, with neck and body binding, twin humbuckers and
reverse trapezoid inlaid makers.
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An early 19thC mahogany tea caddy, of rectangular form with shield
escutcheon, plain interior and orb feet, 15cm high, 25cm wide, 13cm
deep.
Gotch (J.Alfred). Architecture Of The Renaissance In England,
Illustrated By A Series Of Views And Details... Batsford Publishing 1894,
gilt stencil boards. (2 volumes)
Two pairs of late 19thC shoe lasts, each with hinged centres and
cylindrical handles, 28cm wide. (2 pairs)
A 20thC brass table lamp, the shaped cylindrical stem with bell flower
double stepped base, modern fitting, 40cm high.
A 19thC box charcoal iron, of large proportion, with wooden handle and
hinged centre with cockerel knop and typical pierced base, 24cm High.
A 20thC cast iron door stop, in the form of a horse, on a stepped base,
with pierced scroll stand, 27cm high.
A vintage Cavander's Medium Navy Cut Magnum Cigarettes tin, in blue
with white lettering, 12cm high, 26cm wide, 15cm deep, and two further
tins. (A/F)
Various iron Roman turret clock numerals, each with cylindrical backs,
6cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
Various 19thC pot knob handles, painted white, many with wooden
backs, 6cm diameter. (a quantity)
A quantity of 19thC and other keys, 8cm wide. (a large quantity)
Various blue glass bottles, poison bottles, etc., Not To Be Taken
grooved bottle, 18cn high, ink bottles, etc. (a quantity)
A late 19thC Mazawattee tin, decorated with interior scene of figures,
with inner lining, 15cm high, 22cm wide, 15cm deep.
Various early 19thC New Hall and other porcelain, saucers to include
one banded in pink broken by floral sprays, 14cm diameter, various
other cups saucers, etc. (a quantity)
Various vintage wood cabinet-maker's planes, an early 20thC miniature
brass plane with wooden wedge, 12cm wide, with star emblem, panel
and smoother, bull nose, wood plane with T Sorby stamp, etc. (a
quantity)
A late 19thC or early 20thC Black Forest nutcracker, the top formed as a
bearded gentleman with articulated back handle, 19cm high.
Various GB coins, brass 3d bits, various tins of other coins, low
denomination, etc. (a quantity)
Various saleroom catalogues, etc., Reeman Dansie Auctions Militaria,
Spink Medals, Tennants, etc. various playing cards etc. (a quantity)
An unusual cricket pitch measuring chain, with shaped links, in
rectangular box, 14cm high, 33cm wide, 14cm deep.
Various costume jewellery and effects, a costume brooch of shaped
floral form with plain pin back, 5cm wide, a gold plated gate bracelet,
various other costume jewellery, the Fell Cup Final Umpire medallion
1996, various other costume brooches, gold filled necklace with pierced
links, Regency style costume brooch, various other items, necklace,
floral ring, faux pearls, etc. (a quantity)
Various coins bank notes, etc. various GB used, European coins, pre
decimal, decimal, Jersey one pound, low denomination, various powder
compacts, to include one with cameo style top, 10cm diameter, teething
ring, various other costume jewellery and effects. (a quantity)
A 9ct gold band, of textured form, size Q, 3.4g.
A floral set dress ring, with baguette cut white stones, surrounded by
small claw set stones, on a partially pierced shank marked 18K, size N,
approx 4.8g all in.
Terry Shelbourne (b1930). Grantham Guildhall, oil on canvas signed
and dated (19)98, 76cm x 50cm.
Donald Mattinson (fl. 1952). Racehorse standing, mixed media signed,
35cm x 47cm. (2)
Joseph Charles Reed (1822-1877). Boat before figures on rowing boat,
island castle and mountains in the distance on a twilight evening,
watercolour signed, 37cm x 66cm.
A 19thC maple frame, of rectangular form, 90cm x 72cm, holding a
decoupage scrap work of figures and after Van Dyke Charles I profile
print. (2)
William Callow (1812-1908). Frankfurt moored boats before buildings,
watercolour, attributed to the reverse, 27cm x 51cm.
A Freerider 4 wheeled mobility scooter, with front basket, associated
bag and grey leather seat, 116cm high.
A Shoprider 4 wheeled mobility scooter, with front basket and grey seat,
118cm high.
Various costume jewellery and effects, a faux pearl necklace, 60cm
long, various other beads necklaces, ear clips, Jon Richard tin
containing a quantity of costume jewellery, various other effects. (a
quantity)
A cased five pound fine silver proof edition Queen Elizabeth II Trisdan
Da Cunha coin, 7cm diameter, in outer case and box with paperwork.
A Movado automatic 28 jewel wristwatch, with baton numerals and
pointers and Arabic date aperture, with elastic bracelet and 3cm
diameter face.
A Japanese cosh or club, of cylindrical form, with turned material body
and leather strap handle, possibly WW2, 90cm wide.
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A 19thC blank cheque, The National Bank of Scotland Ltd, another
Crompton Evans Union Bank, another Southend-on-Sea, early 20thC
and a Lees Warehouse Fine unused 1887 cheque for Danville Virginia.
(a quantity)
Various 19thC cheques, The Bucks & Oxon Union Bank Thame 24th
August 1882, another Paris Banking Company, The Alliance Bank 28th
November 1894, Masterman Peters Midland 1863 and William and Sam
Evans & Co 1869. (a quantity)
A 20thC cheque for the Capital & Counties Bank Ltd Halesworth,
another for the London & Provincial Bank, partially handwritten, an early
19thC Nottinghamshire Bank cheque 7th September 1827 and another
Nottingham 21st June 1852. (4)
A 19thC printed and handwritten cheque, London July 8th 1875 for
Toms & Company and another No. 22 Finch Lane London blank cheque
etc., further cheques for Nottingham 1865 Newport, 1863. (a quantity)
An 18thC handwritten and printed cheque, Isle of Thanet Bank for
Francis Cobb & Son for £1000 and another 21 Lombard Street, dated
1799 for Sir James Esdaile. (2)
Various 19thC blank cheques etc., The British Linen Bank, in blue and
yellow, London County Westminster Bank, Wirksworth, two written
cheques 1878 and 1879 for Lincoln & Lindsey Bank and Messrs
Stephen Blandy & Co. (a quantity)
Various 19thC and other blank cheques, Dublin David La Touche &
Company marked 1995, other early 20thC Dublin, the Royal Bank of
Ireland, the Provincial Bank of Ireland, National Bank, Leinster, British
Linen Company cheque etc. (a quantity)
Various 19thC and other cheques, The Hibernian Bank Ltd 1936,
another 1939, an 1840 Gosling and Sharp cheque Fleet Street and a
fully handwritten cheque London 17th July 1838.
Various 19thC and 20thC blank cheques, to include Sheffield Banking
Company, Westminster Bank Ltd., 1974 handwritten and printed
Brighton Messrs Hall Lloyd, Bevan and West, another with stamp Bank
of Scotland for 1863 etc. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC blank cheques etc., Farrows Bank Ltd London,
Messrs Child & Co London, with stubs, a bank of British West Africa Ltd
exchange for £5 stamped cheque and two others for Morocco and
Libranza Por Metalico etc. (a quantity)
Various early 19thC handwritten American cheques, one New York 5th
March 1829, Brooklyn 11th October 1831, one marked Wilson
December 23rd 1811 and another 1812, signed Clark. (4)
Various early 19thC New York and American related orders, handwritten
cheques etc., one 25/100 dated 13th October 1809, another New York
1811. (2)
Various early 20thC letterheads, to include Dennet, Leeds, James
Charles & Sons, Peter Jones Sloane Square, Samuel Brooks
Manchester, Imperial Life Insurance Company etc. (1 album)
A 19thC National Bank of Lancaster American cheque, April 3rd 1872
for 21 dollars, a First National Bank cheque £118 for Canton Dakota. (2)
Various 19thC blank cheques, The Royal Bank of Scotland Edinburgh,
Aberdeen, other provincial, Clydesdale Bank Ltd Eyre, Beckett & Co
Leeds and Union Bank of Manchester. (a quantity)
Various 19thC blank cheques, to include the Carlisle and Cumberland
Banking Company Carlisle, Whitby, The Bank of Mona Peel and Marina
Branch Douglas and a bank of Ireland cheque, another for Ulster Bank.
(a quantity)
Various vintage vacant cheques, Barclays Bank Ltd Hull, numbered
06532, another Islington 31948, Doncaster, 19thC and Union Bank of
London. (4)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other black and white printed
scenes, seaside towns, etc. a Morecambe Pier headed letter dated
1910, various cards of Matlock, Tamworth Pigs, Paris street scene with
figures and cars, other mixed postcards, The Pier Eastbourne,
photograph of a war ship, New Spa Bridlington, South Pier Lowestoft,
various comedy cards to include Agnes Richardson, Atwell type, others
by Margaret Tarrant, other printed scenery. (2 albums and some loose)
Various collectors stamps, philately, etc., Postal Express four stamps
brown backs, Drzava 50 red backs, Insufficiently Prepared postage and
other labels, various other collectors stamps, Horse Cobo stamp,
Belgian stamps, various others some stamped War Tax, various other
mid 20thC world stamps, Portugal, a quantity of printed postcards,
telegram style cards, Western Australia Reduction In Overseas rate, a
quantity of others, some used, etc., Shanghai, Falklands, Barbados,
Mexico, Tarjeta, various colours, etc. British Guiana etc. (a quantity)
A Kelly's Directory of Derbyshire 1941, a boxed Scalextric die cast
sports car no.3 and three boxed Wade Off Street Veteran Cars series 1
and 2 collectable plate/dishes. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC postcards, Quinton printed scenes Happy New
Year, Birthday Greetings, Christmas Greetings, various other scenery,
various other cards, Bournemouth, other similar street scenes, printed
scenes, Seaton from Beer Road, Cliffs At Brighton, Ansty's Cove
Torquay, etc. (a quantity)
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Various early 20thC and later postcards, black and white scenery, etc.
coastal towns Felixstowe Parade, Southend comedy card, various
others Logan, seafront cars to include West Cliff-on-Sea, various
Moroccan cards to include prisoners, later postcards and photographs,
printed scenes, Herne Bay East Cliff, Eastbourne various, Sunderland
Flying Boat, other scenes Lytham-St-Annes figures before pier,
Llandudno, Aberystwyth to include watching the lifeboat launch, Ceylon,
Promenade Withernsea, etc. (a quantity)
Various Inland Register and other telegram letterheads, 1958 October
rate increase, various others, grey, various other mid 20thC Forces
Overseas letter, other registered letterhead some with stamps, some
unused, stamp exhibition postmarks, various other postcards bearing
stamp names, etc., a small quantity of world used stamps, various loose
leaves, E R Quinton loose leaves, etc., Private Ohms envelope, various
other envelopes, 1886 purple stamp, Postkart, other Germany, Barmen
stamp, Bremen, Goersitz Liepzig, various other Germany envelopes,
postal cards, others etc. Finland mid 20thC telegram cards, various
unused examples, etc., envelope with purple lining. (a quantity)
Various collectables, ephemera, collections, etc., ephemera and other
items, pharmacy labels to include Bay Rum, various car park tickets,
stamp booklets, some printed ephemera, small quantity of collectors
stamps to include 1970 stamped sheets, Red Cross and other
envelopes various postmarks, cigarette cards Wills etc., postcards of
various postmarks, early 20thC green red stamps, small quantity of
other postcards, Bournemouth, seaside towns, reproduction postcards
to include The Newport Post Bus, various Royal Mail information
ephemera, Polish and other stamp sets, etc. Czechoslovakia, Lawson
Wood and other single playing cards, stamp leaves, Finnish and other
telegram heading cards, postal cards, world used stamps, various black
and white prints, vintage calendar The Gipsy's Warning 1918, book
Tanger, various Airmail envelopes, philately stamps, stamp sets,
collectors stamps, other stamps to include Cameroon, Coronation
Celebrations booklet, small quantity of covers European and others,
further recent postcards, Parade cards and various loose weight stamps,
small quantity of collectors stamps. (a quantity)
Various world used collectable and other stamps, etc., a quantity of
early facsimile telegrams, album of various £5 to pay, GB and other
stamps, 20thC and others, world stamps, German, Spanish collectors
stamps, various others, repeat unused and other Portuguese stamps,
other world used Morocco, Teurvres various blue backs etc., Niger
green backs, blue backs, etc., International Exhibition Antwerp 1930 and
other world collectors stamps, various Latvian stamps, maps, related
ephemera, banknotes, etc., various stamps, children's newspaper
stamps, Southend-on-Sea, Lowestoft, other seaside towns, postal
advertising stamps, etc., a small quantity of stamp books, a quantity of
Royal Mail Special stamps and other paper posters to be hung in Post
Offices to include The British Army 43cm x 31cm, a small quantity of
loose stamps, 44 Squadron 23rd July 1977 sealed cover, a small
quantity of others, some signed to include John Nelson Boothman, 50th
Anniversary of The Aeroplane and Armament Experimental
Establishments cover, etc., unused sheets of Hrvatskr stamps, other war
related covers with printed signature, military related covers, etc.,
various other covers Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Co, etc. (a
quantity)
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A varied and interesting collection of 18thC and other ephemera, an
unusual Miss Fatima The Famous Bare Dancer advertising card with
removable section, From The House of Questa ephemera, a quantity of
pocket maps to include Bacons County Map of Suffolk, CWS Road Atlas
Motorist and Cyclist Compendium of England and Wales, Collectors
Club French Morocco The 1943-44 Tour Hassan Issues, various
cigarette trade cards, etc., horse racing related various players, Ogdens,
Churchman Cigarettes, In Town Tonight, Steve Donoghue Sporting
Champions cigarette card, Anstie Devizes Racing cards Downland,
Players Cigarette large racing card, various others, small quantity of
racing ephemera, Boguslavsky Turf Cigarettes Big Events on The Turf
cards, My Magazine, International 1939 Luik envelope, Aeronautics
magazine, various others, other aviation ephemera, The Modern Boy
magazine, Meccano magazine, Aircraft Identification, printed ephemera
on The Schneider Trophy, horse racing programmes to include Newton
Abbot 1963, vacant stamp pages, Kay Boots and Shoes vintage
calendar 1914, Paton's Threads Give Satisfaction Scottish advertising
booklet, Anderson (Tod) Come and See The Performing Rabbits
pamphlets, various prints, pictures, world stamps, Peach (Jack) Machine
Marks UK paperback, a Derby County Vs Manchester United football
programme 22nd January 1966, notice No Delivery 10th March 1863,
reproduction Marriage of Prince of Wales leaflet, Income Tax and House
Duty report, Inland Revenue letter, London City and Midland Bank Ltd
letter, various late plans and maps of seaside towns Scarborough, etc.
reproduction and others, various printed information on coins,
postmarks, etc., artist's pad, early newspapers The Derby Mercury
Thursday January 21st 1808, Harrison's Derby and Nottingham Journal
25th November 1779, The Pilot 1810, The Newcastle Journal June 6th
1801, The CTC Gazette, The Cyclist Touring Club Gazette, books,
various prints aeroplanes etc., quantity of others of French Surcouf and
other vessels Japanese etc., 1830 returned letter, postal orders, various
printed ephemera on postal order history, a quantity of other ephemera,
Free Vehicle Security, stickers, bill of sale from Maple & Co 1904,
House of Commons letters, a further letter dated 1845 for a James
McKenzie, collectable and other postcards, a quantity of Philatelic
Society ephemera, recipe cards, various postal related ephemera with
some advertising, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC, black and white scenes, Chesterfield,
etc. A Bus Chesterfield Corporation with figures on and before it,
Chesterfield Church with figures, car and tram line, Church Street
Alfreton, others for Matlock, Greetings From Buxton, Zeppelin card,
printed cards, etc., various Savoy Products selection cards, etc., Monte
Carlo Water Planes, another Daily Mail example. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other printed scenes, seascapes,
etc. Redcar Lifeboat, Lifeboat At Yarmouth, Lighthouses, Railway Lines,
Folkestone various, printed cards of various scenery, other piers of The
British Isles, The Beach On Windsor Garden Penarth, Pier Brighton, etc.
other seaside holiday cards for New Biggin, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white and coloured scenes,
etc. street scenes Main Street Ashover, Amber Vale, Peacock Hotel
Rowsley, others similar of the Peacock, Willersley, Ogston Reservoir,
Bangor Boat Belfast, various other boats and a small quantity of seaside
picture cards of families, early 20thC, Bournemouth On The Sands,
Mablethorpe, Bathing Tents, Families At The Seaside, other printed
cards, war card, Mablethorpe Launch of The Lifeboat, Lifeboat Rescue
at Aberystwyth, other boating and printed cards, Houses of Parliament,
etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC Tarrant and Quinton type, seaside towns
printed watercolour cards to include The Pier Gorleston-on-Sea, various
others, The Leas Folkestone, Seaview, various others, Ryde, Rutland
Bay, Weymouth, small quantity of comedy seaside cards, etc. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, to include Victoria Hotel Woodhall Spa, various
others Lincolnshire, etc. street scenes, Occupational Lane Scunthorpe
with figures, Bull & George Ramsgate Wrecks by Zeppelin Bombs, a
promenade card showing many figures, Sheerness Pier with boats, Isles
of Scilly boating and figure cards, New Promenade At High Water
Hunstanton, various other printed black and white cards, seaside towns,
etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC seascapes, seaside towns etc., black
and white printed scenes, etc., to include When Waves Meet New
Brighton, Boating At New Brighton, various others, Egremont Pier, North
Pier Blackpool with many figures, various other Blackpool, coloured
printed, black and white and other postcards, Grange-Over-Sands, St
Annes On Sea, Silloth, Douglas Isle of Man, other Northern Coastal
towns and various others, Beaumaris Pier with horse and cart, various
others Bangor, Ross-on-Sea, Largs, Tobermory, Millport, various printed
cards, etc. Jersey black and white cards with many figures, and various
others. (a quantity)
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Various postcards and related items, early 20thC, a black and white
glass plate photo of Bournemouth, various coastal town cards, Ryde,
Bexhill-on-Sea, black and white printed cards etc. Totland Bay,
Sheerness, Deal, Great Yarmouth, Gorleston, Eastbourne Pier with
storm, Rottingdean, other South Coast, various others, Boscombe Pier
various, Southampton, Lee-on-Solent, various others. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC mainly black and white scenery, pub
fronts, to include Elliott Shop with pub front, Fox & Hounds at Exton,
Rose & Crown Enfield, various black and white and printed cards for
The Horse & Farrier Gatley, Kings Arms Combe Martin, The Royal Pier
Hotel with Eagle Hotel, various castles, Drawbridge Tower Nunney
Castle, Courtyard Lewis, Hazelwood Castle, Hay Castle, Drawbridge
Tower, Sheriff Hutton Castle, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other, mainly black and white
scenes, pub fronts, advertising, etc., The Baker's Arms, Brigg Angel
Hotel, Alstonfield and other pubs for Longtown The Graham Arms, Royal
Hotel Matlock, A Good Pub Front The Commercial Inn JWI Drowson
sign, Walnut Tree Inn, various other pub fronts, restaurants, interiors,
etc., Hop Pull Ollerton, The Temperance Hotel, Aylesbury, Barmouth,
Liskeard Webb's Hotel, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white and coloured and other
scenery to include Wellbeck Abbey, Clumber House From The Bridge,
other Nottinghamshire Worksop, Clipston, Wilford Cottages Nottingham
coloured printed card, Mansfield Road Sherwood, Major Oak black and
white card, Burns Green & Bridge Worksop, Clumber House street
scene with figures, bicycles, cart and shop fronts, Farnsfield, Budby
Castle, other castles Kendal, Horsborough, Ross Castle Killarney,
Compton Castle, various others. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC, black and white street scenes, scenery,
Derbyshire, etc. to include Castleton Wright's Form with figure, Entrance
to Dovedale, printed coloured cards for Village Schools Fairfield Buxton,
Buxton The Cat & Fiddle with horses, carts and many figures, Glossop
Road Derwent Woodlands, Derwent In The Trees, Belper, Matlock,
Locks Park from a distance, Clowne Crags, Ripley, Codnor, Buxton In
Winter, a small quantity of Nottinghamshire cards to include a nurse's
card with Bulwell Rampton and other signs, Clumber, Rufford Abbey,
other Clumber, etc. Wellbeck Abbey 1898, dance programme card, etc.
(a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white printed street scenes,
etc. to include many Derbyshire, Haddon Hall, Whitworth Institute at
Darley Dale, The Boating Lake Queens Park Chesterfield, Matlock, The
Children's Toy Derby, other black and white street scenes Manchester
Road Nelson, Lord Street Southport, London Holborn Viaduct showing
many figures, Market Place Oldham showing many figures and tram,
High Street Colchester, other street scenes, advertising Lyon & Hall
Southampton, The Cromwell Monument, Wheatsheaf Corner with Tram,
Blackfrairs Bridge, Newport Road Cardiff, Norwich, Hove, South Parade
Doncaster, Lord Street Liverpool, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC, fox hunting related black and white
cards, etc. to include The Earl of Harrington at Oxton Notts, others for
The Hertfordshire Hounds at Welwyn showing huntsman, other black
and white cards of many huntsman, The Southwold Hounds Elkington,
Kirby Gate, The New Forest Foxhounds, Bramham Moor Hunt at South
Ilford, Eastern Suffolk Foxhounds, Lord Bathhurst, Rufford at Thoresby
Park, other hunting cards, London Rotten Row hunting card, various
other huntsmen. (a quantity)
Various postcards, black and white scenery, etc. continental scenes,
etc. later printed cards, a quantity of postcard vacant wallets, Stalhem
Hotel, other continental scenes, decoupage style card, black and white
Spa-Balmoral with figures, other continental seaside scenes, storms,
rough sea at Sandale, The Cairn Hydro advertising card Harrogate,
Belton Gardens Yarmouth, The John Falstaff Inn with advertising, The
Beach West Mercia, pictorial postcard of Carnarvon, Station Hotel
Holyhead, Globe Hotel Kings Lynn with horse and cart in the
foreground, other rough sea and storms, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white and printed other cards
to include Calais, St Brac, British Seaside Towns Weston-Super-Mare, A
Rough Sea At Tilly Whim Caves, Bridlington Rough Sides, various other
high tides, storm cards, Stormy At Brighton, West Bay Rough Sea,
Rough Seas At Bognor, a good black and white card of New
Promenade, coloured card of Aberystwyth High Tide, other waves,
storms and rough sea cards, a figure card on a pier at Ostende, other
continental cards, figures at La Peche Aux Crabes, various others etc.
(a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC printed cards, black and white, etc. to
include bandstands, Weston-Super-Mare black and white card with
figure pushing pram in the foreground, other bandstands for Roth Park
Cardiff, Batley, Clapham Common, Castleford Park, Cardiff War
Memorial, Bostall Woods, Handley Park, Motherwell and various other
subjects. (a quantity)
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Various postcards, early 20thC, printed black and white and other cards
to include bandstands Newsham Park, others for Penarth, Brenchley
Gardens Maidstone, Gardens At Matlock, various other bandstands
Rugby, Stoke Newington, Thornton Heath, black and white card of
Woodbridge, another from the Illustrated Chronicle many figures, black
and white card of Worthing Bandstand with many figures, soldiers,
various other bandstand cards. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white printed and coloured
scenes, etc., to include ships SS Dominton, Clifton Down, other scenery,
Stepping Stones Morpeth, Detling The Well with figure, other ships Liner
Leaving Landing Stage at Liverpool, RMS Walmer Castle, Hampton
Punting, other shipping HMS Indomitalie, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC printed scenes and others, an unusual
Bureau Union card set with figures in open car, street scenes Fairfield
Road Burgess Hill printed coloured card, various steam boats, etc. The
Duchess of Fife, The Marchioness of Breadalbane, other street scenes
black and white Newbridge Gadbridge Lane, Rufford Abbey,
Coddenham Church, Stirling Station, Trent Bridge Nottingham, also The
Castle Derbyshire, various other printed black and white and other
printed cards, town scenes, Public Library Ealing, Chalk Cutting in
Dunstable, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC printed watercolour cards to include
Plymouth, Southport, Ludlow townscape, Eastbourne The Wish Tower,
University and Parish Church Aberystwyth 1923, Weymouth Clarence
Pier, Skegness, Marine Parade Dover, Morecambe, Little Hampton
various, Colwyn Bay various storms, The Pier at Folkestone, Colwyn
Bay, Redcar, Piers Lowestoft, Brighton, Penarth to include with many
figures, Hunstanton from the Pier, Weston-Super-Mare, The Front at
Worthing, other seaside towns, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other printed cards, etc., beach
scene with figures, Parish Mill Lulworth Dorset, House Front With
Figures dated 1895, Aberystwyth, Lighthouse at Blythe, 1878 stamped
letter with Penny Red from Louth, Grimsby card, Yarmouth South of
Britannia Piers, other piers, beaches, beach scenes, etc., North
Promenade Withernsea with many figures, Bognor West Parade Bathing
Machines, photographic card of G-Alun Aeroplane, Cleethorpes, East
Pier West Bay. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC printed black and white and other cards,
etc. to include the Gymnasium RAF Cosford Albrighton with figures,
Torre Abby Torquay, other Torquay general view,
Widecombe-in-the-Moor, Rogers Holt Dartmeat, Cornwall, Hastings
Castle, Voyage Au Maror booklet set, printed portrait of a lady, etc. (1
album and others)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other printed black and white and
coloured cards to include Sunderland, The Sand Roker with many
figures, The Beach Seaton Sluice numbered 3165 set with figures, other
seaside towns, Bridlington, other street scenes, York Minister,
Whitstable, printed cards for Ramsgate various, Folkestone, Aberdeen,
Greetings from Buckheven, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white printed, watercolour
cards, etc. to include coastal towns, A Thunderstorm at Hastings,
Walden Hill Torquay, various others Luccombe, Beachy Head
Eastbourne, seafront at Minehead with figure, Miller's Dale Derbyshire,
Dunkery Beacon, Keswick, Wimborne Minister with figure and pram,
Whitley Bay, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and others, black and white coloured
printed scenes, etc., mainly coastal towns, Barry Island The Beach,
North Sands Tenby, Arch Rock, Abersoch Sands and Rocks, Colwyn
Bay, Conway, some printed envelopes, later postcards, Isle of Wight
street scene, Eastbourne Lower Parade, Leigh-on-Sea Worthing,
Milford-on-Sea, Babbacombe Downs, St Ives harbour, various, etc. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and others, black and white printed
scenes, Ashover to include View Near Butts Pasture, Marsh Brook,
further cards, River Amber, The Church, various street scenes to include
St Crispens Inn, street before the church, Grove House various, Crispen
Hotel with Ashover church in the distance, various others. (1 album)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white scenes, Ashover,
Chesterfield to include village scene various, Greetings card, Malthouse
Lane, other streets, Ashover Railway Station, a quantity of various train
cards, some printed and later cards but mainly early 20thC black and
white cards. (1 album)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white and printed cards, to
include Ashover, various scenes Eastwood Old Manor, Eastwood,
various other Ashover, Chesterfield, The Country Hotel, Ashover House,
various others, etc. (1 album)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other Quinton type printed
watercolour scenes to include Grange-Over-Sands, Pulteney Street
Bath, Bournemouth, seascapes, landscapes, Babbacombe Beech,
Shepperton Loch, various other printed cards. (a quantity)
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Various postcards, Quinton type, early 20thC and other printed
watercolour landscape cards etc. to include The Bell Tower Evesham,
Anstey's Cove, North Bay Scarborough, other Scarborough The
Harbour, Hereford, The Nab Staithes and various others, Ipswich, etc.
(a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC, Quinton type mainly printed coloured
scenery cards to include The Tea Chalet Eastbourne, The Knightwood
Oak New Forest, various street scenes Lyndhurst, other scenes
Brocklehurst, Yarmouth Market, other printed coloured cards. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other, Quinton type, printed
watercolour scenery cards to include East Budleigh Devon, Canterbury
Cathedral and various others, Glasgow Bridge, various other
landscapes, scenery, a small quantity of early 20thC continental
postcards with mainly printed scenery, Tanger set, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other embroidered war card with
flags, printed soldier cards, Trooper The Lifeguards and others, black
and white soldier card, various scenery street scenes, black and white
coloured, printed and others, to include Sandringham, Country Houses
to include Milford Hall, Donald Mcgill and other comedy cards, war
related moral cards, figure of a baby holding gun aside two Teddy bears,
some street scenes to include Old Hunters Bar Sheffield, The Museum
at Rotherham, Pharmacy at Boulogne-Sur-Mer, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and later, black and white and printed
scenes, Parish Church Kendal, Good Street Scene Merton Road
Southfields with dining rooms and shop fronts, Dunstable Post Office,
Redruth, comedy cards, printed scenery cards, Burghley Park Stamford,
A Good Engineering Exhibition Olympia card 1912 showing Geo W
Goodchild and partners and other signage. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other, printed and other coloured
cards, humorous and other, Mabel Lucie Attwell All Dressed Up and
Nowhere To Go, Joy and Pleasure On Your Birthday, a quantity of
printed cards, figure card of M Welsby, advertising cards, The Leeds
Card Centre For Buying and Selling, other Lucie Attwell and similar,
Gilson, some scenery, Cramond The Ferry, Greetings postcards,
reproduction Air Parcel card, other reproduction cards for stamps, earlier
1929 stamped Frankenberg letterhead, other scenes The Pavilion
Torquay, Liverpool Evensey Historical Pagent Episode 3, The Coming of
Christianity, Binocular Peeps card, decoupage Mason's Extract
advertising card with shaped rocking horse, other scenes, Lock Katrine,
King Harry Passage Arbon, European scenes, seascapes, Blackpool,
various others, printed landscape cards, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC printed coloured townscapes to include
continental scenes, Brussels, UK scenes, Derry's Clock Plymouth black
and white photographic card, a quantity of other seascapes, etc.,
Torquay, printed soldier cards, figure at a bowling match, Sheringham
Golf Course, The Priory At Prittlewell, painted postcard on wood The
Arrival, townscapes Bank Building Victoria Netherfield, Abergele Road
Old Colwyn, other street scenes, Lincoln Stonebow, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC, printed coloured scenery cards various
to include Weymouth, Boscombe Chine, Christchurch Priory from Wick,
Guildford, Scarborough, various, Capel Curig, The Beech Sandown,
various other printed coloured cards, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards and related items, early 20thC scenery cards,
Eastwood Old Manor, Ashover, other Chesterfield, Westcliffe-on-Sea,
other beach scenes, reproduction Mediterranean Inner Tramp cards,
other printed scenery cards, Bexhill, Old London, other coloured cards,
jigsaw cards, Speldhursd Church, Torquay, Ashover bird cards, black
and white scenery, Falgate Light Railway, Stretton, various other cards
and related items, Overton Hall various, stamped envelopes, Eastwood
Grange, Ashover to include the church various, Ambervale, various
houses, Good street scene Butts Road Ashover with figures on bicycles,
Church Street, Dovecote & Black Swan Inn and other Ashover. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, stamp cards, etc., 20thC, mainly blanks, to include
Tucks postcard, others with stamps, a small quantity of picture cards to
include Benllech, printed scenery cards, The Harbour Lyme Regis,
South Bay Scarborough, Symonds Yat, various other printed cards,
Bude, scenery, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and later, black and white and coloured
scenes, mainly seascapes, The Pier and Lifeboat House
Southend-on-Sea, Great Yarmouth, unusual and unnamed street scene
with carriage passing many figures with show signs in the distance,
Southend-on-Sea pack, small quantity of humor cards, other piers, etc.
(a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC seaside towns, 20thC black and white
and coloured cards, East Hill Lift Hasting, The Promenade At Hornsea,
various other Hornsea, Eccles Bourne Glen, Leigh-on-Sea, North
Parade Lowestoft, other seaside towns. (a quantity)
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Various postcards, early 20thC, black and white and coloured, mainly
war memorial and some street scenes, The War Memorial At Combe
Martin, The Pavilion At Dunoon, other war memorials, etc., London
Whitehall and Cenotaph, Sedbergh School, various other war
memorials, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC, various black and white and coloured,
street scenes, townscapes, etc., Seaview Norbreck, The Hydro Tower,
Poppy Land, Shipping Tents At Paignton, various others, New Brighton,
Morecambe, The Beach At Maldon, High Street Mablethorpe, various
other seascapes, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC, black and white scenes, Market Place
Bourne, Shaw & Sons, an aeroplane card with figures in the distance,
Cherry Mine Disaster card, Sunday Afternoon Crowd 11.4.1909,
Gunthorpe street scene, ladies marching, possibly Suffragettes street
scene, harbour scene and another of many figures marching with all one
in Christ Jesus and Bagscer signs. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and later, seascapes, townscapes,
street scenes, etc., to include The Hard Brightlingsea, Aberystwyth
Putting Greens, etc., Bournemouth, Broadstairs, Sands, other
townscapes, seascapes, Margate, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other black and white and coloured
scenes, coastal cards, etc., to include Dover Bay, Douglas Promenade,
Marine Parade Dover, various others to include Bathing Cove At
Dawlish showing various figures, Ruins At Dunwich, Fowey From Hall
Walk, Felixstowe street scenes, Fowey, Great Yarmouth, etc. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other scenes, coastal scenes, etc.,
Clacton on Sea From The Pier, Blackpool to include Tower,
Weston-Super-Mare, The Cross At Hunstanton, St Annes-on-Sea with
various figures, Cleethorpes, Devon 1904, other early 20thC, etc. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other, scenery, figure cards, etc.,
beach and coastal scenes Folkestone, Upper Lees and other
Folkestone scenes, Eastbourne From The Wish Tower, Skegness,
Murray Place Sterling, figure driving sheep through the street with street
signs, shop fronts, etc., a small quantity of registered letters to include
one with 5c stamp, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and others, various street scenes, black
and white, etc., to include Skipton Market Street and Market Hall Nelson,
Oxford Balliol College, War Memorial Evesham, other war memorials,
Folkestone, other street scenes, townscapes, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other, town scenes, streets, etc.,
Clacton on Sea, War Memorial Calverley, Sedbergh School, other war
memorials, Market Place Long Sutton, Ollerton, Old Catton, Burford,
various other war memorials, Ipswich, Worksop, The Cenotaph in
Glasgow, Newton War Memorial, others from Portsmouth, etc. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white townscapes, etc.,
seaside towns, Bognor Regis, entrance to Capstone Parade, a King's
Hall Concert Party showing clowns, other concert part postcards, 1904
Season Figure card, figures of sailors, Fisk Jubilee Trio, Native Choir
From Jamaica, other early 20thC, beach scenes Scarborough, Four
Slick Girls, Town Hall Haslemere, other town scenes, Boothferry Road
Goole, West Kirkby, London, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC townscape, black and white and others
to include Cumbria, Square Kirby Lonsdale, central station, seaside
towns, Howth, Cathedral Cliffs, Country Antrim, Dartmouth Butterwalk,
other street scenes, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white seascapes, etc., to
include promenade Roker Sunderland, The Crowstone Westcliff 33135,
The Bandstand Southend on Sea, Southsea Beach, other beaches,
coastal scenes, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other, coastal towns, etc., Clarenc
Esplanade Southsea, other Southsea, Steep Hill Cove, seascapes, etc.,
Italian Garden Scarborough, Saunton, Sidmouth, St Annes-on-Sea, etc.
(a quantity)
An 18thC air twist cordial glass, with plain bowl, tapering cylindrical stem
and domed foot, 15cm high. (AF)
An early 20thC pressed glass bon bon jar and cover, with hobnail cut lid
and bellied body decorated with a repeat diamond pattern, on a shaped
stem and stepped circular foot, 27cm high.
A Lladro pottery figure of a penguin, E-20, marked beneath, 14cm high,
and a Lladro style figure of a dog no. 8443. (2)
A late 19thC and other Dresden porcelain part service, comprising large
cup, small cups and saucers, each with fluted design, polychrome
decorated with flowers predominately in green, blue and red with gilt
highlights, the saucers 18cm wide, etc., some marked beneath. (15, AF)
An 18thC Chinese export porcelain tea bowl, of circular form, decorated
with inner flower, with an upper geometric inner banding, the exterior
decorated with pagoda flowers etc. on a circular foot, unmarked, 17cm
diameter.
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A pair of late 19thC Chinese porcelain prunus vases, each of trumpet
form in blue and white, four character marks beneath, 15cm high. (2,
AF)
A 19thC armorial porcelain cup, by Samson of Paris, decorated with a
coat of arms with the Cnock Flaghan coat of arms with gilt highlights and
a pseudo Japanese mark beneath, 17cm high.
Various oriental porcelain etc., a pair of 19thC Japanese porcelain
coffee cans and saucers, 11cm diameter, decorated with panels of
figures in an interior setting, an early Chinese blue and white tea bowl
decorated with panels of figures with an upper banding of flowers,
double circle mark beneath, probably Kangxi period (profusely
damaged) and various other items. (a quantity AF)
An early 20thC Royal Worcester cabinet cup and saucer set, on pink
ground with a white and gilt beading and further decoration, comprising
four cups and five saucers, 1905, etc., and a John Mortlock London
19thC jug similarly decorated, 8cm high. (a quantity)
A pair of Chinese porcelain dishes, each of circular form decorated with
four clawed dragons in cloud and floral setting, each with double line six
character Chenghua marks beneath, 18cm diameter.
A Chinese porcelain blue and white saucer dish, of circular form
decorated with a four clawed dragon in a cloud setting, double line seal
mark beneath, 16cm diameter. (AF)
A Chinese stoneware pottery Ming style jar, in green glazes raised with
a repeat geometric design, a 19thC Willow pattern blue and white meat
plate of oval form, a further meat plate and a jar no. 51074, raised with
flowers and flowerhead knop. (a quantity)
A Japanese Meiji period Imari plate, of octagonal form decorated with a
repeat floral pattern, predominately in orange and blue, 23cm wide and
three other Imari design plates. (a quantity)
A 19thC part dessert service, to include muffin dish, 16cm diameter,
dinner plates, egg cup, etc., each raised and decorated with flowers on
a white ground with gilt highlights, diamond registration marks to some
pieces, a Meissen porcelain saucer decorated with flowers, a fluted
porcelain tea cup and a cabinet cup and saucers decorated with flowers
with gilt highlights. (a quantity)
Various Japanese pottery etc., an Imari plate centred with a bird
amongst flowers profusely decorated predominately in orange and blue,
21cm wide, further Imari plate, another decorated with vases, various
saucers, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Abbey blue and white pottery jug, of bulbous form with
beak spout and plain handle transfer printed with typical scene, 14cm
high, an Arcadian blue transfer printed jug and two others. (a quantity)
A pair of Chinese export blue and white porcelain plates, of octagonal
form decorated with a scene of building, trees, flowers and birds, with an
outer floral border, 24cm high. (2)
An 18thC Chinese export porcelain punch pot and cover, the circular lid
with compressed knop, double strap work handle, decorated spout, the
body set with pagoda, other buildings, trees, etc., with an upper
geometric floral border, unmarked, 19cm H. (AF)
A 19thC Staffordshire pink lustre jug, of bulbous form with beak spout
and plain decorated handle on circular foot, 13cm high, a 19thC British
Palaces transfer printed jug and various other pottery, Mason's
Ironstone, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC oak jewellery box, of rectangular form, 13cm high, 29cm
Wide, 23cm Deep, containing a quantity of various sewing items, cotton,
pins, needles, etc. (a quantity)
A late 19thC oak stained casket, of rectangular form, 9cm high, 32cm
wide, 20cm deep, containing various sewing aides, cotton threads,
needles, shoe thread, etc. (a quantity)
A metal bound oak casket, of shaped domed form with plain interior, a
metal Boots First Aid tin box, 7cm high, 26cm wide, 13cm deep and two
gouache miniature landscapes, indistinctly signed. (4)
A vintage angle poise lamp, with cone shade 17cm wide and articulated
stem, with a wall mount fixture.
A pressed leather finish jewellery box, of rectangular form, with rounded
corners and visible stitching, 9cm high, 19cm wide, 15cm deep, a further
case of rectangular form containing various costume jewellery, effects,
miniature pen knife, other collector knives, small quantity of GB and
other coins, used coins, one pound note, etc. (a quantity)
Various bygones, collectables and effects, a bead work bag, corkscrew,
blue enamel kettle, 19cm high, Nock (OS) Steam Railways of Britain,
hardback, Swarovski style swan and a Carltonware dish. (a quantity)
Various collectable items etc., a chrome plated Birlotti coffee percolator,
36cm high, pewter tankard with fox handle and an early 20thC doll in
early peach coloured dress. (3)
Books, ephemera, etc., Instructions For Britain Serviceman In France
1944, The Fearns-Meir Domestic Central Heating Calculator, The S6
Book, Hutcheson (JC) Crown and Anchor and The Tom Tit Storybook.
(a quantity)
A Yale metal safe with combination opening, 21cm high, 31cm wide,
20cm deep. (AF)
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An LG 32LG5010 80WRJCOG100 colour television in black trim, with
remote control and wire.
Spare Lot.
A Three Graces gold five pound coin, with paperwork reading .999 gold
2015 1/10 oz, in outer case and box.
Various coins, tokens, etc., GB and other, threepenny bits, George III
tokens, various other pennies, some with original patina, other later
coins, etc. (a quantity)
A 1913 Bank of Canada hoard gold ten dollar coin, in plastic casing.
An American Buffalo fifty dollar gold coin, 2015, marked 1oz Liberty
.9999 FINE GOLD, in plastic casing.
An Elizabeth II gold Britannia one hundred dollar coin, 2015, marked
1oz 999.9 FINE GOLD in plastic case.
A Three Graces one hundred pound gold coin, with paperwork reading
2015 .999 gold 1oz, in outer case and box.
Various collectable items, a Portmeirion Botanic Gardens dish of oval
form, 32cm wide, a pair of carved owl book ends, a Crown Derby Posies
pattern milk jug, Carltonware leaf dish, Murano style glass duck,
Leonardo Collection figure, Poole, Beswick Studio pottery vase 1343-2,
frosted glass vase. (a quantity)
Various cameras and related items, a Praktica Super TL camera with
Tessar 2.N/50 827129 lens, a further Rikenon 1:2 F=50nn lens, a AGFA
Isolett lens II folding camera. (a quantity)
An eggshell porcelain Mollie Hilam vase, in speckled drip decoration,
18cm high, a cottage ware miniature miner's lamp, three motor car
dusters, other vintage metalware etc. (a quantity)
A modern mantel clock, with visible movement in polished case, 20cm
wide, a ladies cased Gianni Sabatini wristwatch, various pottery, glass,
Whimsies, boxed Models of Yesteryear die cast, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of 20thC cloisonne vases, each of shouldered form decorated
with flowers predominately in pink and green on a gilt highlighted black
ground, unmarked, 13cm high. (2)
A bunch of Georgian and other iron keys, of large size, some marked,
13cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of rectangular brass rubbing plaques, each raised with metal
figures in medieval dress and two Palissy squat candlesticks, boxed. (a
quantity)
A cased model of a Cox's Upto Date amusement vintage steam tractor,
in Perspex case, 23cm high, 42cm wide, 21cm deep.
An 20thC mahogany tea tray, of oval form with galleried edge, shaped
handles and central patera with an arrangement of musical instruments
and flowers, 56cm wide.
Various Portmeirion Pomona pattern wares, to include teapot, 13cm
high, lidded casserole dish, candlesticks, dishes, bowls, etc., various
marks beneath. (a quantity)
A 19thC Wedgwood and Co blue and white meat plate, of large
proportion, with shaped edge, the centre transfer printed with flowers,
with impressed and transfer printed marks beneath, 58cm wide.
A 19thC Fairy Villas blue and white meat platter, with shaped border, the
centre transfer printed with figures, trees and building, printed marks
beneath, 55cm wide.
A press moulded green glass jar, of globular form, unmarked, 40cm
high.
A large plastic Maxilift model of a crane, the truck 27cm wide.
A pair of 19thC glass rummers, each with shaped gadrooned bowls,
partially painted with garlands, on compressed cylindrical stems and
square bases, 13cm high. (2)
A 19thC glass fly trap jar with stopper, with recess centre section, on
shaped feet, 23cm high.
Various pottery and effects, a silver Sherry label, T G Green blue and
white jars, some with covers, 15cm high, etc., boxed Mason's Ironstone,
Royal Winton Chintz floral pattern egg cup set on stand, etc. (a
quantity)
An early 20thC Carltonware biscuit barrel, with plated mounts, the
inverted circular body with an upper garland border raised with various
muses, swallow mark beneath, 17cm high, a glass tray stand, Shelley
shaped dish and silver specimen vase. (a quantity)
Various copper and brass, a powder flask of tear drop form, 19cm high,
oak turned bowl, copper vessels, brass tongs, etc. (a quantity)
Various character jugs, Royal Doulton and others, to include Old
Charley, 5cm high, a Royal Worcester figure of a Chaffinch, various
other items, Regency style hand bell, etc. (a quantity)
Various Goebel Hummel figures, to include Apple Tree boy 142/I, 16cm
high, Just Resting, etc., printed marks beneath. (5)
Four various walnut shotgun stocks, 41cm wide. (a quantity)
Various Mason's Ironstone Mandalay pattern wares, to include a vase
22cm high of shouldered form, lidded jar, open vase, dishes, etc. (6)
Various Mason's Ironstone Mandalay pattern, to include chamberstick
13cm wide, jug, hand bell, wall plates, various other items, etc. (a
quantity)
A Mason's Ironstone Mandalay pattern table lamp, with pink shade on
wooden plinth base, 52cm high.
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A 20thC Sylvac pottery rabbit no. 990, in brown, 11cm high.
Various china and effects, a Shelley shaped jug with beak spout in blue
and green ribbed decoration, 21cm high, Wade Mr Plod figure, pottery
figure of a cat, etc. (a quantity)
A brass topped wig stand, on turned stem with hook top, 51cm high, and
another. (2)
A brass topped wig stand, on turned stem with hook top, 51cm high.
A brass topped wig stand, on turned stem with hook top, 51cm high.
A brass topped wig stand, on turned stem with hook top, 51cm high.
A brass topped wig stand, on turned stem with hook top, 51cm high.
A graduated set of three small copper pans, each with iron handles,
22cm wide and a graduated set of Le Creuset pans, saucepan, with lids,
etc. (a quantity)
A brass ship's telescope, with cylindrical fitting, 95cm wide.
A 19thC Eastern mother of pearl Armada style dish, of shallow circular
form centred with a geometric floral pattern, with an outer repeat floral
border, 48cm diameter.
Various alcohol, Asti Spumante sparkling wine, Belnor, half bottle of
claret and a bottle of Michel Baujean champagne. (a quantity)
A heavy iron sundial, raised with a figure of Britannia, with Arabic
numerals bearing the date 1705, 15cm high and a copper sun
figurehead. (2)
Two bottles of Lanson Black Label champagne brut, 75cl. (2)
Various alcohol, Sherry, Sichel half bottle dessert wine, Harvey's Bristol
Cream, small Dow's Midnight port, etc. (a quantity)
A bottle of Jules Bernier Extra Dry Epernay champagne, and a bottle of
Asti Spumante Martini. (2)
Various glass poison, pharmaceutical and other bottles, to include three
red glass Lung Tonic and other bottles, 13cm high, etc., blue glass,
lidded pharmaceutical jar, etc. (a quantity)
Various pharmaceutical bottles, Salts of Lemon and a further jar Claud
Manfull partially labelled with stopper, 22cm high. (2)
Two green glass poison bottles, etc. and other brown glass
pharmaceutical bottles and a small quantity of others, Liq:amm:acet and
other labelled examples. (a quantity)
Three pharmaceutical bottles with various stoppers, each of cylindrical
form to include SPT, CHLOROF and two others, each labelled, 26cm
high. (3)
Various 19thC and other pottery jelly moulds, to include one of oval form
with berry design, 15cm wide, glass example, other pottery examples,
etc. (6)
A early 20thC cornflour Brown & Polson's advertising jelly mould, with
floral centre, 17cm wide, a sweetcorn mould, another with leaf and berry
design, etc. (5)
Various late 19thC and early 20thC pottery jelly moulds, to include one
of shaped circular form with floral centre, a diamond shaped example
set with flowers, another with seahorse, 15cm wide. (6)
Various small pottery jelly moulds, to include a pineapple example with a
geometric banding, 9cm wide, flowerhead, various others, etc. one
initialled JB, etc. (9)
Various pottery jelly moulds, 20thC and others to include hen 17cm
wide, another marked 9, etc. (5)
Various pottery jelly moulds, to include Jules Lang & Son printed
example 19cm wide, an earlier florally set example, another with
wheatsheaf, etc. (5)
Various pottery and glass jelly moulds, to include one of oval form, 17cm
wide, another with floral centre, various others, etc. (6)
A late 19thC pottery jelly mould, of oval form set with pineapple, 11cm
high, another centred by fruits, etc. (3)
A pottery jelly mould, of octagonal form on two cylindrical feet with a
floral wheatsheaf and geometric design, 15cm wide.
Various pottery jelly moulds, to include of oval form, 16cm wide, etc. (5)
Various pottery jelly moulds, etc., a Grimwades oval pierced liner, 21cm
wide, jelly mould with strawberry pattern marked Epelad beneath, further
floral mould, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Japanese lacquer glove box, with removable lid, 26cm wide, a
You Need Mentho Lyptus Delgardo advertising figure and a tea bowl
and two saucers. (a quantity)
Various die cast vehicles, tractors, etc., a Dinky Toys Massey Harris
5cm high, a Farm King box, Ertl blister pack Landrover, various other
items, Dinky Toys Massey Harris trailer, various other Dinky Toys, etc.,
Corgi Toys Beast Carrier, elevator, tractors, etc. (a quantity)
Various die cast vehicles, farm machinery, tractors, etc., Huskey BM
Volvo tractor in red, 6cm wide, combine harvester, Farmer's Boy boxed
item, blister pack farm set, tractor, fencing, Matchbox combine
harvester, etc. (a quantity)
Various die cast vehicles lead, farm machinery, etc. an Esso sign 8cm
high, a Shell petrol pump, unmarked tractor, plough, Corgi Massey
Ferguson MS50B, Lesney Fordson blue tractor, etc. (a quantity)
Various die cast vehicles, farm machinery, tractors, etc., a Britains
boxed farm model roller 11cm wide, a 1984 Britains Massey Ferguson
2680, various other items, etc. (a quantity)
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Various die cast vehicles, farm machinery, etc., a Lone Star Farm King
tractor in yellow 6cm high, a Lesney Combine Harvester in green, a
boxed king size tractor, a John Deere model A Row 1939 crop tractor,
etc. (a quantity)
Various die cast vehicles, farm machinery, etc., Lesney Massey
Ferguson 78 in red 5cm high, blister pack tractor, boxed Britains animal
shelter, various other machinery, etc. (a quantity)
A model of a vintage John Deere tractor, in yellow and green no.0123,
9cm high.
Various die cast vehicles, farm machinery, tractors, etc., a Lesney Farm
King trailer NOK-3 14cm wide, a Renault tractor in green, various others,
etc. (a quantity)
A Robert Morden hand coloured map of Essex, c1695, 35cm x 43cm,
glazed and framed. (the frame AF)
Various maps, etc., Norfolk black and white, 13cm x 15cm, Middlesex,
after Lawson Wood print, Ireland later map, various others, etc. (a
quantity)
There will be 30 minute break at this point.
Various Royal Worcester Evesham pattern dinnerware, to include
souffle dish 18cm diameter, lidded dishes, part cruet, ramekins, etc.,
printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
Various hats, a straw boater with green, yellow and blue bow, interior
measurement 20cm x 17cm, a peak cap, another marked 54 Weston
Cap, 6¾ size, various other hats. (a quantity)
Various postcards, ephemera, etc., Quinton (AR) The Rural England Of,
etc. Cycling In The Alps, other books, postcard sets, etc. Windsor Castle
Salmon Series, various others, Academy jigsaw, related ephemera,
modern and reproduction postcards of South Devon, Godrich Castle,
etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, 20thC scenes black and white and others, world
scenes, etc. SS Arromanches, other shipping, Brighton, World Scenes,
various Battle of Blenheim stamps, Military Uniforms, Jersey Royal,
stamp sets in an album, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps and philately, Queen Elizabeth II stamp sets, Royal Mail
stamps five at 20p, £1 to include Wicken Fen, Click Mill, various first
class stamp booklets, repeat 25p stamps, unused, various other £2
Royal Mail stamps, a large quantity of others, various other stamps,
Aeroplane Service Poster Congo green back 1.50, sheets of half penny
Elizabeth II, Seasons Greeting telegram cards, 1/¼ stamps, various
world used to include Austria, French Colonies of America, etc. other
related ephemera, postcards, etc. (a quantity)
Various registered letterheads, with stamp seals, etc. to include 3p
purple back registered Lloyds Bank seal, one numbered 1857 with
further seal mark January 31, various early 20thC registered letters,
telegrams, some marked insured with seals. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC registered letter telegram heads, etc. with stamps
and seals to include GB Indies, another RP 39 FA with seals and
stamps dated 1924, various others 20th February 1935, single items
from Belgium, various others, etc. (1 album)
Various registered letters, to include Parfin 1903 registered 3d uprated
6d with seals and stamps, various others, sealed letters, registered
telegram headed letters, etc. many with seals and stamps, some
numbered 112 etc. (1 album)
Various 20thC registered letters, telegram headings, etc. registered
letter stamped 1900 with seal, another with London seal, various others
1901, 1902, 1898 with 2½d purple and blue back stamps, various
others, etc. (1 album)
Various early 20thC registered letterheads, telegram headed cards, etc.,
Airmail 446, various others dated 1939 and others with stamps and
seals. (1 album)
Various registered letterheads, telegram registered letters, etc. to
include some stamped 429 with other stamps for 1927, various other
seal stamps and marks, various other registered letters, Southport
stamp, Scarlet wax seal of Wilts and Dorset Banking Company
Clevedon, various others, etc. (1 album)
A three drawer card cabinet, containing a quantity of Airmail letterheads,
etc. world to include 27th October Cairo stamp, another from Lisbon
Portugal, other handwritten letters, transatlantic, Manchester 1917
stamped letter to Denmark, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various telegrams, printed and handwritten letterheads, envelopes, etc.
Master of The Horse stamp addressed to Surrey, various others with
stamps and marks for 1939, Heckler covers, various others, Embossed
Heads From India, Queen Victoria 1880s, various other envelopes, etc.
a Salvador Republic Head, registered letterheads, various others, etc.,
an Avis telegram no. 50, various others, some letters, envelopes etc.
stamped 1894. (a quantity)

264

Various Express Mail and other letterheads, stamps, etc. Express Post
Office Messenger labels, various others, Rail Ex Immediate Letter, small
quantity of stamps to include Samoa reprints red backs motorcycle, Italy,
etc., a 19thC letter with penny red stamps stamped September 1854,
various other Post Office Express letterheads, etc. many stamped and
used to include world example, some stamped Express, some stamped
Fee Paid, various other related ephemera, stamps, Active Service
envelopes, various other war related on Her Majesty's Service stamped
cards, various others Only For Army and Airseas, Royal Navy covers,
On Active Service Fronts, Field Service postcards, various other related
ephemera, a repeat 50c Grenada unperforated stamp sheet,
unemployed Tea Ticket, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps and philately, collectors stamps, etc. London 1980,
Portugal 3025, other unperforated, unused collectors stamps, the stamp
show 2000, various other related ephemera, All's Well and other
cigarette packets, Jersey commemorative postcard, Jugosalvija stamps,
30, Denmark, various other related ephemera, Jersey telegram and a
envelope dated 33 for Douglas Crawford London, various Post Express
mail cards, postcards, Great Britain and Ireland 1887 Sunderland with
an inlaid card postcard, various others for messrs Allen, other related
ephemera, North British Railway letterhead, various other letterheads, a
letter from the Lloyds Shipping Line SS Tabanan, White Star Line, RMS
Homeric headed paper, another for Warwick Castle, various other
postcards, shipping related cards, etc. (a quantity)
Various ephemera, stamps, postcards, etc., an unusual postcard of a
Professor Reddier doing a high dive, a water plane arriving at
Eastbourne, The Hydro Ashover, various other stamps, related
ephemera, etc., collectors stamps to include, unused examples, a
quantity of stamped letterheads to include from Japan, Leicester stamp
dated 1933, various registered letter headings, a small quantity of other
postcards, other collectors stamps, postcard of ladies, war cards,
various other related ephemera, etc. a repeat stamp set brown back
aeroplanes 1c, a 19thC 1845 water seal, various collectors stamps, Blue
Bade Margarine advertising and other items, magazines, books, etc.
other related items, etc. (a quantity)
Various early cigarette trade and other cards, to include Pinnace football
cards small size, various B J Bateman & other Adventure football cards,
football team, C Wilson, Fred Keenor, other sporting cards, a British
Team of Footballers early card, Kensitas Silks, various other football
cards, a large quantity of Tottenham Hotspur and other Pinnace photo
cards, etc. contained in a Players tin, a Die Welt In Bildern album
containing continental cards, racing, film stars to Grete Renwald etc.,
various others stuck down, a small quantity of Liebig cards. (a quantity)
Various stamp book advertising fronts, to include Venida LMS, Don't
Wear I Truss, Boarding Schools, Postage Rates, Bovril, Sun Life
Insurance, Carter's Invalid Furniture, various others, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC Scarborough letterhead, stamped (probably) 1894 1st
September, various others, letter double frame mark 1810-1840 with
Sheerness stamp, others for Hastings 1834, small quantity of related
ephemera postcards, reproduction and later scenery, etc., a quantity of
philately airmail and other envelope heads, envelopes European etc.
some with Victorian stamps, 1906, 1928, Herne Bay Electricity Supply
envelope to India, 1890 envelope addressed to Derby, various others,
stamps, marks, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps, philately and ephemera, a Payne registered letterhead
with Victorian stamp, various other marks, stamps, etc., a British Air
Forces Royal Air Force Fleet Army booklet, various GB stamps,
collectors stamps, Winston Churchill, other collectors stamps, The
Alphabet, 1940s New Zealand to include triangular 1d stamp 1944,
various others, New Zealand Health, Alfreton related ephemera to
include Woolley House, a letter with a pencil mark 1830, etc. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, Queen Elizabeth II coronation related ephemera,
etc., to include tickets Tuesday 2nd June 1953, The Coronation For
Hyde Park tickets unused, various envelopes, letter giving seats, etc. a
quantity of postcards, After The Raid Information, Round The Coast
magazine, etc. (a quantity)
Various letterheads, vacant postcard slips, prints, pictures, funeral
cards, stamps, Health & Strength magazine April 19th 1962, Rural
England calendar 2013, Staying Safe Within Your Community Crime
Concern and other pamphlets, other letterheads for The Rutland Arms
Hotels, etc. (a quantity)
After Bialeska. Prints For Pleasure Your Friends, prints, 60cm x 48cm
(duplicate a quantity as new)
A Samson Philately World, various stamps early 20thC Montenegro
Victoria 1p red back, another 2p orange and yellow back stamped 200,
other Victoria, a 6p England Revenue, Mauritius large red back penny,
foreign bill three shilling, 2s 6d Admiralty Court, other large size world
stamps some with various other stamps, others for Brazil, St Lucia,
Poland, etc., Hitler stamps, 1898 Montenegro, 1905 16p, unused sets,
some stamped SHS, Boptomapka, a Bank Polskizl 100zl unused
certificate note, etc. (a quantity)
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Various philately and stamps, etc., world collectors stamps to include
Finland, early 20thC Helsinki stamped letters, various other Finnish
stamps, collectors and other 1970, 1973, Finland 1938 Disabled
Soldiers Relief Fund stamp, The 1945 80th Birthday of The Composer
Jean Sibelius, various other Finnish stamps. (a quantity)
Various 1950s and other stamped letterheads, etc., 7th October
Whitehaven Cumberland with stamps and other marks, Great Britain
1957 increase in rate to 3p envelope heading, others unused with
stamps, postage 1d extra, various other postcard envelopes mainly
unused, letter cards, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards with related ephemera, etc., Famous Farmhouse
Recipes Book, Quinton (AR) The England Of.... , printed postcard
scenery, Within near Oxford, Betchworth near Reigate, Ludlow, various
other postcards, related ephemera, Owen Bowen map of Essex, Dyson
(Wil) Cartoons, after Starwood caricature, related ephemera, etc. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, postcard headings, etc., to include 1893 Head of
King Carlos Portugal, overprinted Valido 1893, another 1897, various
others for Spain Tarjeta, other printed postal cards, East India
overprints, Cape of Good Hope, etc. (a quantity)
Various GB and world stamps, philately and related ephemera, various
registered letter recommendation cards to include numbered 286502
with blue backs, some unused, a quantity of GB collectors stamps, mint
stamps in original wrappers, various other envelopes, recorded delivery
and other envelopes, International Boxing annual 1950, Best Wishes
British postal order gift card, various other related ephemera, other
recommendation and registered letters, and a quantity of Military
Modelling magazine August 1972, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps, philately and related ephemera, some stamped
letterheads, a quantity of single postcard 2s cards, mint stamps
containing a quantity of unused envelopes, Philatec Bureau Mint stamp
packaging containing various ephemera stamp related, postcards
stamped used, some unused, a quantity of unused postcards in green
with 5 1/2d court size wrapper, another red back postcard unused, a
large quantity of other related ephemera, National Savings gift tokens,
House of Commons envelope, various QEII letter cards with buddle
bands, blue backs, etc. various other items. (a quantity)
Various stamps, collectors stamps, first day covers and related items,
etc., various weigh-in and unused collectors stamp, Tutankhamun 1972
cover, various presentation stamps, Celebrating The Millennium, 100th
Anniversary of Powered Flights 26p stamp set, Snaffles Swagger note
paper in original wrapper, Royal Mail Business Service ephemera,
various other collectors stamps, world and others, Chicken stamps,
various heraldry cover envelopes, other unused stamps, etc. Stanley
Gibbons. (a quantity)
Various ephemera, prints, pictures, etc., after Pieck With Every Good
Wish print, after Leech bookplate print, 11cm x 17cm, various
ephemera, Lawson Wood prints, National Inn Registration Identification
card, Pleasure of The Pier Countrylife 1967, a King Edward VII and
Queen Alexandra Spithead June 28th 1902 Fleet pamphlet, Pierrot
Derby Number magazine, Forces Mail postcard, other ephemera,
Registration Act 1915 document, clothing books etc., reproduction
advertising prints for Southend-on-Sea posters, other reproduction
prints, loose stamp leaves In The Country, By The Underground
reproduction poster cards, poster prints, etc. (a quantity)
Various first day covers, late 20thC etc., New Definitive Values 1975,
European Architectural Heritage, General Anniversaries, various
European used and collectors stamps, etc., Spain, mid 20thC and other
Portuguese stamps, various other world collectors and used, Military
Uniforms cigarette cards, jigsaw, 1819 Georgia stamps red backs, green
backs, blue backs, 1920s Armenia purple back 40,000 etc. (a quantity)
Various stamped postcards, to include 1905, 1902 halfpenny green back
with various stamps for Hamburg 1902, a Dirwyon pamphlet, various
other letterheads, The Secretary Selfridge & Co postage envelope,
various other envelopes 1904 green back, Edward VII halfpenny,
gummed, various other ungummed etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, reply cards, etc., green back reply card ungummed,
brown backs, various other early 20thC used and unused, Cross &
Blackwells letterhead cover, various other cover envelopes, blue backs,
red backs, one dated 1941 from The Donor National Blood Transfusion
Service, a vaccination certificate, a certificate of postage with pink and
white Queen Victoria stamp 1877/78, various other late 19thC and
others, some unused, postcards to include court shape envelope in
original packaging, eleven thin postcards, etc. (a quantity)
Various continental cover envelopes, some ungummed, unused etc. to
include Hier 2nd Class Kolner, On Her Majesty's Service envelope, Aero
Gramme, various other air letters, mid 20thC with sixpence stamp,
Packet-Verkehr envelopes, various others, Great Britain map envelopes,
shaped ungummed examples, many others House of Commons,
Sandringham Norfolk letterhead handwritten dated 1935 to Cecil signed
Veronica Forester, various Inland registered letter post envelopes, etc.
(a quantity)

287

Various Active Service and other postcards, to include Active Service
RAF Privilege envelope, various other stamped envelopes similar, WWII
examples, French Occupation 1915, Postal Stationery Service
magazine, Inland Register letterhead 1956, various others, Airmail
postcards, others unused ungummed to include 2½d carmine on cream,
orange adhesive with red seal, 2d dark brown postage unused, another
dated 1956, etc. (a quantity)
Various Continental post cards, some stamped, others unused, etc., to
include Germany Hitler stamps, some unused, various others, Cartao
Postal Mozambique Company 1904, Mexico 1910, Poland 1918, orange
back, Netherlands 1896 green back and other unused, British Empire
wrappers ungummed with Victorian and later stamps, etc., used
registered letterheads and other related ephemera. (a quantity)
Various world postcards, to include Chile Universal stamped 25.3.06,
with 1905 stamp design, one used, unused etc., facsimile postal cards,
various cut out envelope heads, to include Victoria etc., for Gibraltar and
others, other facsimile, unused first issue of the Postal Stationery
Envelope with thick blue stamp for Seychelles, various others, telegrams
for London pamphlet, other related ephemera, reproduction postcards,
Post Office telegraphs, district letter envelopes for Ceylon, 2 cents,
Honduris, other early 20thC etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps, philately and related items, stamps to include
Portugese 6.50 unused, other items to include St Dunstan's stamps,
purple backs, blue backs, brown backs, by Air Mail stickers, Royal Mail
stickers, Collect stickers, various other related items, envelopes, Royal
Mail International labels, recorded delivery labels, various other late
postcards, printed examples etc. (a quantity)
Various GB stamps, philately and related items, stamp sets, GPO low
denomination, Post Office British mint stamps, decimal sets, village
churches, other collectable stamp sets, a large quantity of various other
related ephemera, the Philatelic Bulletin, various covers Christmas
1990, Scotland, various unused stamps, Silver Jubilee brown backs,
other mid 20thC GB stamps, a Harvey Askew Sedbergh 1911 calendar
advertising card, large quantity of other covers etc. (a quantity)
Various unused stamps, to include German Reich green back 30
stamps, in sheets, others for Sudan, The Caymen Islands, orange back
1/4d, red back pennies, Costa Rica 3 centimos and various others,
Falkland Islands etc., other full sheets Gambia 6375, Guyane etc. (a
quantity).
Various unused stamps sheets, to include triangular Somalis red backs,
1891-1941, Ljubljana red backs with child, Southern Rhodesia, 1d Royal
visit 1947, other blue backs, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps, stamp related items, philately, related ephemera etc., to
include reproduction National Post Museum Penny Black
commemorative, Suami Finnish collectors stamp 1833-1933 Dayson &
Hewitt Leaders for 100 years stamp, First Exposition red back stamp,
various other collectors stamps etc., Henley on Thames, London 1900
International Stamp Exhibition, British Conductors, other collectors
stamps, unused definitive stamps low value, sheets of Stanley Gibbons
Ltd, £4 books, various others, covers, as new greetings cards, various
magazines, Scandinavian Contact, birthday greetings and other
postcards, postal stationery, unopened postal envelopes in outer
wrapping, some German postal stationery, characters from Charles
Dickens postcards, felt tip pens etc. (a quantity)
Spare lot.
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white and other scenes,
terminus at Matlock Bridge, various others, printed Sunset Laxey wheel,
other scenery, black and white and coloured examples, cliff and
bandstand Southend-on-Sea, Withernsea Beach, production Blackpool
figure card with tower in the distance, Cleveley's Family Seaside beach
card, children's corner Mablethorpe, Cunningham's Holiday Camp
Douglas, various other postcards, coastal scenes, other later cards,
related ephemera, From Us and other later cards etc. (a quantity)
Various airmail letters, etc., unused forces letter by Air Mail,
Shakespeare Theatre Air Mail letter, various others, other related
ephemera, Princess of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer stamp related
items, postage paid and other unused Air Mail letters, various GB
related collectors stamps, various Express envelopes, Express Post
envelopes, various marks, Zurich, etc., and other ephemera, etc. (a
quantity)
Various postcards, related ephemera, etc., early 20thC black and white
figures on donkeys on beach, Amateur Jockey cards, Home Notes and
other ephemera magazines, Great Right Dear sheet, other postcards,
comedy cards, seaside cards, etc. reproduction and other advertising
cards, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps, philately and related ephemera, etc., New York postal
mark December 5 GPO, various other post marks, envelopes, sheets of
various collectors stamps, Vatican City, other envelopes, Pharaoh
Seafoods, Express envelopes, Express Speed envelopes, various
stamps, marks, etc. Express Delivery with 12th May 1937 brown back
stamp, various others, etc. (a quantity)
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A large quantity of postal advertising, stamps, Stanley Gibbons and
other stamp book covers to include Eric Hawid, £4,315 For You At Age
55, 50p Royal Mail stamp covers, various other covers, etc. and various
others in a blue album. (a large quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white scenery, etc., to include
comedy cards, Full Up, War Memorial Alnwick, Pierrots At The New Spa
Bridlington, other seaside cards, various others, etc. and related
ephemera. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other postcards blank etc. to
include various marked stamps, etc. Llandudno dated 06 Long Eaton,
various other some unused, various sent stamped and marked permits
for Ministry of Food, Navy Military Votes, 1935 Jubilee embroidery,
Aeronautical and other related stamps, RNLI pamphlet, various other
sent, stamped, marked and numbered, postal cards, information cards,
etc. (a quantity)
Various stamped advertising and other postcards, Bradbury Greator X &
Co, Wholesale Importer Manufacturer Edinburgh, various others 13th
September 1933 stamp, Power of Refuge fold out memento, Where
Rainbow Ends and other ephemera, UK letter rating other Royal Mail
related pamphlets, ephemera, envelopes, collectable stamps, Portugal
stamp set, other European, Lubrapex 82, various others for Porto, etc.
(a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and other black and white scenes, street
scenes etc. The Hydro Ashover, other Ashover Moore Road, Crispen
Inn, Church, aeroplane postcards, various loose sheets, Bridlington
beach scene with many figures, comedy cards, Victoria Pier Lyme
Regis, Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Jamaica Street Glasgow front, early
20thC figures at a bowls match, Germyn & Sons Drapers Kings Lynn
advertising card, etc. and a further album of modern postcards. (a
quantity)
Various aeroplane related and other first day covers, postcards and
other ephemera, The Skirmishing 1st & 9th July VC cover, The Major
Assault 1st & 8th August 1940, various other related ephemera, a
quantity of comedy cards, early 20thC postcard West Bay with figures,
other later postcards, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps, related ephemera, etc., collectors stamps, Public of
San Marino 60, various aviation cards, an unused scrap book containing
a quantity of theatre programmes, Odeon Theatre Alfreton, Theatre
Royal Nottingham, Royal Air Box and Association Boys and Apprentices
Boxing Championship 1954, various other programmes, Speedway
1952 Raleigh Weir, photographs possibly of Speedway Racers, Derby
County Football Club 1951-52 programme, Nottingham Ice Station
Panthers Vs Streatham 1952 ice hockey programme, various others, Zip
Goes A Million, Theatre Royal Nottingham, The Bandstand In Cliffs
Charles Shadwell signed orchestra programme, etc. (a quantity)
Various registered letter vintage telegrams, some dated 1899, partially
handwritten stamped, another sealed dated February 11th 1896, other
registered letters, telegraphs, etc., London with wax seal, various others
with wax seal, blue wax seal named Haddon St Albans, another Leeds
1895, Birmingham 1904, etc. (1 album)
Various postcards, early 20thC and later scenery, Matlock, Matlock Bath
Street, Rowsley, various others, Derbyshire, Peacock Hotel, various
printed black and white and others, other postcards, etc. (1 album)
Various Post Office postcards, large size, etc., to include Rowland Hill,
various other associated ephemera, A R Quinton advertising postcards,
a vintage Radio Times 1937, etc. (a quantity)
Various Military Field Service and other postcards, some unused with
stamps to include penny, 1914 Field Service postcard, various others,
Romanian and other examples, A1 postal envelope unused, another
with original band, stamped envelope introduced 1840, various others,
etc. (a quantity)
Various 19thC and other envelopes, Queen Victoria stamped
Torrrington, a quantity of postal envelopes, 1851, Commercial Penny
Post envelopes, 1882 related ephemera, Major Hawkins Blackfrairs
postcard, various others unused, some used, 120 stamped wrappers
with green back, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various registered letter telegram envelopes, Scarlet wax seal
Plymouth, 19thC and others, Swiss Bank London 1922, Swiss Bank
Corporation, red seal Lancashire and Yorkshire Bank Limited 1903,
others for 1920, King & Co War Office Postal Censor envelope, others
with label Open By Censor, various other registered postal envelopes
with wax seals. (a quantity)
Various war related YMCA letterheads, envelopes, related headed
paper, etc., one dated February 18th 1917 handwritten Dear Mother in
YMCA envelope, various other YMCA Cup Fund postcards, related
advertising ephemera, envelopes for NACB, Expeditionary Force
headed paper, a small quantity of commercial telegrams, Post Office
telegram, Priority telegram, Post Office telegram handwritten Rhyl,
Cable and Wireless headed telegram, Clarison US, other telegrams
Kuwait Oil Company, another marked London 1925, etc. (a quantity)

314

Various stamps, philately and related items, a quantity of various label
examples, London Postal Service stamped and dated 1920, damaged
mill labels, high value labels, various letters, cover information, Special
Delivery labels, Undeliverable Mail labels to include mid 20thC and later,
War Seal Mansions document and various stamps, unused stamp
sheets for Niger, Burma marked Milly Admn, 1¼ green half annas
sheets, various other Royal Mail labels, various souvenir letter cards,
postcards, printed cards, various scenery, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white and other seaside
towns, Withernsea, South Shield black and white printed cards,
Promenade Withernsea with many figures, Beach Huts St
Leonards-on-Sea, Pier, Clacton-on-Sea, Lowestoft,
Walton-on-the-Naze, Hastings, etc. (a quantity)
Various world collectors stamps, etc., to include sheets Republic of
Franacise 90c blue backs, Abyssinia Red Cross stamps, various other
loose, Danzig various to include red back, green back, blue back, etc.
three State Danzig stamps, Deposter 1937 covers and stamps, Espana
Honour of The Portuguese January 1939, other Portuguese stamp sets,
etc. (a quantity)
Various European stamps, used stamps, collectors stamps, etc.,
Russian, etc., Scandinavia, Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic
1917 blue back 35 kon and 70 kon brown back, various others February
1922, etc., a quantity of covers, stamps, etc. for Helsinki, Finland,
postcard of Haparanda with Swedish Volunteers, Finland letterhead,
Military Field post stamps, various others, various GB used stamps,
Suomi-Finland covers 1806-1956, various other marked Turku-abo, etc.
(a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC, world scenes etc., to include Rabat
New Morocco, Marrakesh, Casbah Tadla, various other similar street
scenes, etc. (a quantity)
Various vintage theatre programmes, etc., early 20thC and other to
include Hippodrome Plymouth, Leeds Grand Theatre and Opera House
Souvenir programme, The Lycum Pantomime, 1909 Car 1910 Willie
Winkie Pantomime for Princess Theatre Glasgow, Royal Court Theatre
Liverpool, various other early 20thC, Goodie Two Shoes, Forty Thieves,
Cinderella, other Lycum, Bristol, a Winsor and Newton oleograph 3
Chepstow Castle in outer wrapper, etc. (a quantity)
Various 19thC letterheads, stamped letters, envelopes, stamps, etc., a
letter written 1832 partially handwritten We received in your favour the
bill of £253 London July 23rd, Lloyds Bank Limited ephemera, other
envelopes, letters, Belfast to Perkin Bacon printers, other 19thC Active
Relief Insolvency letter, various other Victorian postmarks, etc. early
postal cards, Manchester and Salford banknotes, etc. (a quantity)
Various 18thC and other letters, etc., one handwritten 1791 December
19th, London stamped envelope dated 18, handwritten bill for £39, The
Bala Banking Group, a Derby 126 postmark and a quantity of various
ephemera relating to paper money, typed list, various order form sheets,
various collectable stamps, Churchill stamps, small quantity of
postcards, envelopes, other related ephemera, Jose Saramago cover,
small quantity of other covers, 1922 Definitive stamp Deutsche National
Versammlung, other Deutsche stamps, City Treasurer postal card, etc.
(a quantity)
Various 19thC and other letters, handwritten envelopes, other prints,
postmarks, etc. to include a Registrar's Certificate stamped 1904, a
Clerked Commissioner's Asset Taxes marked 1819 On Her Majesty's
Service with 1819 postmark, various other envelopes on Her Majesty's
Service, other Inland Revenue type, 1885 Official Paid handwritten
letter, another stamped 1810, various other 19thC Inland Revenue
linked or related ephemera envelopes, etc. through to the 20thC. (a
quantity)
Various 19thC letterhead stamps, postmarks and related ephemera, a
19thC Banbury envelope with penny red stamp, a Glasgow 1880
stamped envelope, various others for 1904, Burnley 1902, National War
Bond cards, various postcards with some stamps Buy National War
Bonds now, various others 1918 24th August, etc. a quantity of
postcards Feed The Guns Feed The Guns Week stamp, other
propaganda postcards to include Whippet Tanks In Action Six Hundred
Pounds In Prizes, Tanks From The Front First Prize paper advert, other
postal stamps London 1921, New Zealand, Cable and Wireless
telegram, various other stamps, etc. and a album of various postal duty
cards to include Grimsby 1903 with underpaid card. (a quantity)
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Various postcards, postal stamps, etc., to include British Empire
Exhibition 1925 stamp with red penny stamp 1925, another 1922, British
Empire Exhibition 1924 stamps and various others, postcards for British
Empire Exhibition Wembley Stadium, Wembley Park 1924 stamps, other
postcards, Wembley Torchlight To Two Programme, other related
Wembley postal stamps, etc. Manchester 19th January 1926, Darley
Dale Nurseries Buyers Opportunity British Industries Fair February 15th
1926 London and Birmingham stamp, Say It By Telephone, Join The
King's Roll and Employ, Post Early For Christmas and other stamps,
various other postcards, British Industries Fair tag, etc. another 1930
and a small quantity of other postal cards, Holloway, Norwood 1905, etc
(a quantity)
Various postcards, stamps, philately etc., 1920 Post Early For
Christmas, a quantity of various other postcards, postal cards, etc., Post
Early In The Day stamp, another By Shop By Telephone, National
Savings 1916-1946, other advertising, etc. various other stamps,
stamped envelope, etc. and various postal dues cards, various eras and
stamps to include some marked Charge, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps, philately and related ephemera for Morocco, Fez Rabat
collectors stamps, 1952 Printers Ink Trial For 100F Airmail stamp in
unadapted colour, September 1952 Centenary of Medaille Millitary First
Run Of Ink Trial, 1953 various other ink trials, 1955 Airmail, 1955
postage stamps, various other, Airmail Printers Ink Trial, P Gandon
design, related ephemera, etc. and various Palestine postage stamps in
Michael H Bale envelopes, Jerusalem part sheets, sets of four, various
other Jerusalem, Palestinian and other 20thC stamps, etc. 1973, various
collectors stamps, etc. (a quantity)
Various world used stamps, philately, etc., to include Latvia NK blue
reprint 1920s, 1919 third issue red backs, orange backs with Liba Print,
10K large, 18th August 1920 Desmit Rubli 10, various other 1920s,
Maroc 20 purple back, Vant 6 stamp sheet, various Paraguay related
stamps and ephemera early 20thC and others, various other related
stamp and other ephemera. (a quantity in eight albums)
Various postcards, early 20thC black and white coloured scenes, etc.,
various hotels, The Carlton Bournemouth, other seaside towns, etc.
Walton Park Clevedon, Clifton Drive Weston Cliff-on-Sea black and
white card with figures, various others, Toroross with horse and cart
before houses, Harbour Parade Ramsgate, Laxey, Hastings Hotel, The
Plume of Feathers Hotel, various others Penzance Promenade, Green
Parade Dover, various other figure cards, early 20thC black and white,
Skegness Pier Entrance, various other pier entrances to include card
with figures. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC and later postcards, Alder Brothers Piano Experts
bandstand card Lllandudno Pier Orchestra, others for Clacton-on-Sea,
various Pierrot cards, early 20thC and others, various posies,
Hunstanton, printed cards, Cromer, various Storm card, Big Splash
Floods, lighthouses, General View of Spurn with figures before the
lighthouse, lighthouse cards, figure cards, The Crescent Filey, Old
Church Steps Whitby, Listening to The Band Central Promenade
Eastbourne. (a quantity)
Various ephemera, philately, etc., A Christmas 1981 Staff A Scotland,
Christmas The Angel After Durer commemorative stamp, various loose
GB used stamps low denomination, reproduction and late postcards with
related ephemera, vacant plastic wallets, postcard for Canvey with tea
shop in the distance, National Savings gift token cards, various Book
and Magazine Collector and other magazines related ephemera, etc.
Sun newspaper 1976 calendar, The Country Bird Collection magazine, a
small quantity of pens, blue tack, DVDs include 6633 Squadron,
Linguaphone Records, etc. (a quantity)
Various collectors stamps, related ephemera, etc., Royal Mail Special
Delivery and other labelling, bygone Found Open or Damaged labelling,
other labels on used envelopes, small quantity of telegrams dated 1949,
others registered letters 2144, quantity of other registered letters,
collectors stamps, various issues of book postage stamps, advertising
outer stamp book covers, to include Pears, Longlife, Millennium Flower,
Turban Stoned Dates, The Book of Hastings St Leonards, various
others, some facsimile, etc. (a quantity)
Stamps and philately, an album of various 1950s and later collectors
stamps to include Portuguese Scientist sheets of four December 1st
1966, September 26th 1960 Europa, other Portuguese Lisbon, March
28th 1960 Congress Lisbon, December 1st 1965, various other 1953,
etc. a quantity of various other loose GB related postal items, Canadian
postcards, various others unused, a quantity of various collectors
stamps, unused examples, other Portuguese items, black ceres proof
with large margins and frame, 40c blue ceres, various envelopes,
telegram envelopes, etc. Robbialac Hotel Atlantico Lisbon, a quantity of
other mid 20thC and other, Examiner 1292, various other dates, Porto
1945, other handwritten envelopes with stamps for 1953, etc., other
Portuguese related stamps, map, handwritten letters. (a quantity)
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Various ephemera, cigarette trade cards, etc., various handwritten
letters, Mongolia banknotes 262837 AO1, Mozambik 50 escudos 1970,
Bulgaria 1951 200 Dbecta and a Russian 250 Pybjien, a £5 note
HT520373729 Elisabeth Fry, various telegram envelope stamps, etc.,
Kellokauppa Otava cigarette trade cards Karnier Big Fight, Players
Cigarettes Latvia, other ephemera relating to Portugal, a small quantity
of modern envelope, Greenford 89 postage paid, various other
ephemera, trade cards, Shipping A Sea Plane, Churchman cigarette
cards, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various American related letters, etc., A Pay To The Order Of Bill With
Boat $211.29 dated 1905, signed from New York, a further New York
handwritten letter dated 1828, another dated 1820, a further cheque
bearing date October 4th probably 1824, a 5 Milliarden MK order. (a
quantity)
Various ephemera, etc., after Lawson Wood The Scott Scotched Book,
prints, modern postcards Wind In The Willows, various vintage The
Sketch Magazine Wednesday August 26th 1908, etc., The Modern Boy
1935, The Boys Own paper October 1928 first number of a new volume,
Postcard Collectors Gazette 1978, The Humorous In Various Moods
1922, various black and white photographic and postcard prints, frames,
mounts, etc., a small quantity of railway ticket stubs, Knaresborough to
Scarborough, Diss to Holkham, Excursions ticket, receipted parcel and
other parcel post labels, perishable, etc., a small quantity of GB world
used stamps, orange back Kenya and Uganda 15p, another 1913, etc.
(a quantity)
A Skegness Is So Bracing official guide, another for Mablethorpe and
Sutton Sea Sand and Sun and photograph album containing various
vintage programmes, Palace Theatre and other theatre stubs, etc. to
include Southend-on-Sea Palace Theatre, Souvenir postcards for The
Golden Hind, The Gilderome Guide, various newspaper clippings, This
Girl Lived For Love Regal Theatre programme, another for 1950, St
Pauls Cathedral Exhibition programme, Charles Shadwell and His
Orchestra, Ice Capades 1950, etc. (a quantity)
Various cigarette, trade and other cards, vintage pressed cigarette card
packs for Navy Cut Blue Boy, etc., part cigarette and trade card sets,
card viewer, booklet of History of Aviation, various loose cards to include
Gallaher Trains of The World, Radath Tobacco, large size Speed, Dog
Studies, other part sets, Park Drive, etc., contained in a vintage Stork
Margarine cardboard box, The Modern Boy Album of Up To Date
Aeroplanes album. (a quantity)
Various 19thC blank cheques, for Aberystwyth Bank, Alexandra & Co
Bankers Woodbridge, Worksops Windsor, Whitehall Place London,
Shaftesbury, Wills and Dorset Banking, Nottingham and a quantity of
various written cheques, orders, etc., some sealed 3p December 1938,
handwritten 1853, 1880, a quantity of other cheques, a letterhead
Doctor Waterlow and Son Ltd, various others, some stamped, etc. (a
quantity)
A 18thC Edinburgh Bank cheque, received probably from Hugh Corrie
and another dated 2nd March 1797. (2)
Various books, Folio Society in slip cases, Zola (Emile Nanna) Paper
Wrapper, Sherman (William T) From Atlanta To The Sea, various others,
Adventures of Sherlock Homes, The Golden Ass, A Short History of
English Literature, Hogarth's England, others similar, a Horse Training
1940 Sporting Chronicle.
Various Folio Society books, mainly in outer slip cases, Shakespeare
(William) various Love Labours Loss, The Tragedy of Hamlet, Anthony
and Cleopatra, King Richard III and various others. (15)
Various Folio Society books, mainly in slip cases to include Bunyan
(John) The Pilgrim's Progress, Wilde (Oscar) Salome, various other
Folio Society books, etc. (a quantity)
A Chelsea Football Club handbook of fixtures 1905-1906, a 1930
Horses In Training Sporting Chronicles, The ABC Booklet of Tractors by
Allen and a Boys Own annual in green boards. (4)
Various postcards, early 20thC and later, black and white and coloured
cards, etc., Ashover various, Marsh Green, a glass postcard of Ashover,
various other cards Sands Marske with boats before house, various
other coastal towns, The Sands Filey, North Landing Flamborough, a
small quantity of comedy cards, Going The Pace, etc. Sybil Dear You
Have Forgotten Something, etc. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC, printed scenery, seaside town, Brixham
Harbour, Torbay Torquay, various others Paignton, inland cities
Edinburgh, other cards The Forth Road Bridge, Dawlish, Teignmouth,
Stourport, etc. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC postcards, printed scenery, seaside town, Little
Hampton, Newquay, Looe Quay, various others etc. (a quantity)
Various Post Office Greetings telegrams, printed pages with fancy
outlines, some blank, some written and some with printed messages,
1955 and others, a Harley Street printed postcard, postal cards dated
1893 pencil address, a small quantity of telegram ephemera, Green
(Doris M) The Greetings Telegram Service and Special Event
Postmarks The United Kingdom 2nd Edition, various other greetings
telegrams envelopes from the mid 20thC. (a quantity)
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Various mid 20thC telegrams, GPO and others, greetings telegrams,
E2C 5th December 1940 envelope, another E2B 1940, telegram No
Charge For Delivery Clarkson Avenue handwritten, St Valentines Day
greetings telegram, When You Lift The Receiver and other designs, The
Telegraph Boy, others, some handwritten, some with printed words,
1937 Greetings Post Office telegram 10th March stamp, various others,
etc. GR 1937, Post Office Greetings, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various Greetings telegrams, Continental and others, early examples,
20thC, facsimile Grill card, Have Your Greetings Telegrammed, Duttons
Coals Munster Dublin, Overseas Telegram Priority Office 0504 dated
1940, others, Priority stamps, 1925 pencil written and other Post Office
telegram printed example, Zurich, Seasons Greeting By Cable, 1947
examples, other UK Grill cards and various artists working on the
original items, photographs, photographic prints, etc. to include Philip
Blythe Northern Ireland Residence at Killeagh Castle, 26cm x 20cm,
various other artist photographs producing the telegrams, All Teller
Messenger card by Bernard Green. (a quantity)
Various telegrams, various designs to include Birthday Greetings, Baby,
Post Office Greetings telegram, further Birthday Greetings, mid 20thC
Wedding Greeting telegram, various other designs some with cherubs,
mainly plain but some written, 1956, Greetings telegram for 1957,
Birthday Greetings GPO booklet, various others for Birthday Greetings,
etc., a Greetings telegram form stamped February 1976, various others,
etc., Valentines Day 1951 form by Eric Fraser, another 1952 Greeting
To telegram. (a quantity)
Various 19thC postcard issue cards, some stamped to include October
6th 1870, a plain example, ten British Empire threepenny postcards
1889, another blank red stamp example, Registered Letter telegram in
blue with 12 2/10/, a registered letter telegram Marlborough 1847, a
further registered letter 1863, list of prices and a small quantity of other
registered letters 1886, various other 19thC some blank, 1926 and
others later. (a quantity)
Various registered post certificates, to include many various stamped for
Brighton 1892, 1891, various other certificates of posting, an envelope
with red seal, Compulsory Registration and other certificates of posting,
various 12 registered letter envelope in green and other coloured
certificates sashes, letter envelope packet labels, various registration
labels, other Royal Mail and other registered labels, Insurance, Post
Office Express labelling, 19thC registered letter handwritten with
stamps, etc. (a quantity)
Various 19thC and other letterheads, envelopes, etc., registered letter
with blue 2/7 sash, a handwritten envelope with three purple Victorian
penny stamps, a registered 2d 43 Fleet Street stamp 1888 envelope,
small quantity of other telegram letterheads, etc. stamped postcard
1870 originated from Austria 1869, blank Air Mail letter card, Iraq 1933,
Britain 1943, Brief card and other cards, French, etc. (a quantity)
An album containing various registered letters, stamped, etc., to include
Germany 1937 registered letter 4 1/2d, various other registered letters
with Holbeach stamp, various others, 1903 registered letter, another with
1883 stamp, various other Victorian and 19thC stamps, Glasgow May
1899, Germany 1899 registered letter 2d imprint uprated with 2d and 3d
adhs and various others, registered telegraph, telegram and other
notifications, The American Thread Company New York Accounts
Department, The Nottingham Leather Company Limited, Fragile, various
other marks, some registered, etc. (1 album)
Various telegram envelopes, GPO, etc., in brown with immediate and
other marks usually signifying bad news, a brown telegram marked 89,
Post Office telegram, various others, Post Office telegraph sheets to
include Nottingham stamp 1917, other telegrams, etc. (a quantity)
Various telegram cards, letters, etc., to include Carie stamp 1887, Egypt
with Sphinx design, Turkey, Ottomans, Nadel, 1902 Durbin and Nadel
stamp, various others, 1872 blue back 2 cents blue, Queen Victoria
Ceylonese, another purple back Ceylon, 1887/1904 Nepal design card,
Tasmania 1883 blank, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various 19thC and other telegram cards, to include United States of
America with Willimington mark 1894, Portugal 1898 3rd May, Canada
postcard 1895, various others for Atvirukai, Chille, etc. (a quantity)
Various telegram registered letter cards, etc., 19thC and other to include
New York 1929, another American, various other related ephemera, a
wax seal envelope, registered letter Cairo brown stamp, various other
registered letters Libya 1943, British postmarks Bristol and Chesterfield
labels and stamps 1924, others mainly 20thC. (a quantity)
Various registered letter telegram cards, envelopes, etc., various to
include blue stamps, a quantity of other registered letters, early 20thC,
French example 11th April 19, another registered letter 26th June
probably 19 with Edinburgh mark, etc. (a quantity)
Various ephemera, etc., a London Gazette November 16th 1886, a Les
Obliterations Du Mao Sea booklet, various stamp related ephemera,
various blank stamp leaves, a small quantity of telegrams 1933
Corsham, Electric International telegraph, another for The Electric
Company, Western Union Deferred cable gram blank and a small
quantity of others. (a quantity)
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Various telegrams, certificates, etc., night telegram letter advertising,
Reply Paid for Patrick Campbell, London Stock Exchange with
Edinburgh mark 19th May 1931, Post Office telegrams 1933, another
1907, various others bearing stamps Holborn 30th June 1924, Aviemore
1926 and various others. (a quantity)
Various telegrams, certificates, etc., Victorian and others to include
1889, another 1901 National Telephone Company, Post Office postal
telegram sheet, Overseas telegram, British and Irish Magnetic
Telegraph Company, Eastern Telegraph Company, others for postage
stamps, Post Office telegram, various other telegraphs, telegrams, other
certificates, etc. (a quantity)
Various telegrams, certificates, related ephemera, etc., an International
telegram, from Postal Telegrams and Junction Fees 1910, another
relating to Doncaster 17th January with Mansfield stamp, a telegram
design, others for Submarine Telegraph Company, various other
letterhead, telegram with printed words regarding 15 Bristol Telex,
another Newark, Urgent telegram, various others. (a quantity)
A 19thC telegram certificate, Post Office and Submarine telegraph
stamped and named 1871 handwritten, another 1884, two further Post
Office telegraph certificates. (a quantity)
A 19thC Post Office telegraph telegram certificate dated 1874, and
another stamped (18)72. (2)
Various 20thC printed postcards, to include Christmas Greetings,
various printed scenery, Ilfracombe, Fitzwilliam Museum Cambridge,
Worcester College Oxford, Grange-Over-Sands, Malvern, Harrogate to
include The Moor, Brimham Rocks, The Rose Gardens Scarborough,
Lynmouth, each on a card backing, etc. (a quantity)
Various 20thC postcards, coloured printed scenes to include Berkshire,
Kersey Suffolk, Stoneleigh Warwickshire, Cottage Homes of England
Tuck's series, various other Tuck's overprinted With Greetings,
postcards, various others similar Hotel Advertising Work, Wye Valley,
advertising picture cards to include facsimile and others, CP West
Aylesbury, various other coloured printed cards, Tenby, Hunter's Inn,
various other Old Inns, Trees, etc. on card backings, other Tuck's on
card backing to include Quinton His Association With Raphael Tuck &
Sons, etc. (a quantity)
Various Royal Mail stamps advertising shop stamp boards, to include
Edward Lear 1812-1888 issue date 6th September 1988, two part set,
each 77cm x 51cm, Duke of York Makes Postal History, others Food
and Farming, Industrial Archeology, Christmas 1988, Games and Toys,
Anniversaries, Sport, etc. (a quantity, some duplicated)
Various Royal Mail stamps advertising shop stamp boards, to include
Anniversaries, 77cm x 53cm, Birds to include puffin, The Lord Mayor's
Show, Food and Farming, Christmas 1988, Sport, The Duke of York,
Industrial Archeology, Transport, etc. (a quantity, some duplicates)
Various Royal Mail stamps advertising shop stamp boards, to include
Transport 77cm x 52cm, Christmas 1988, Anniversaries, Games and
Toys, Australian Bicentenary, Food and Farming, etc. (a quantity)
Various 20thC postcards, printed examples, Tuck's style etc., early
seaside cards, jigsaw postcards, picturesque coaching inns, bridges,
Old Finnish card, multi-view cards, souvenir letter card, on card backing.
(a quantity)
Various Tangier related postcards, stamps, ephemera, etc., to include
Passenger postcard, Pettit Socco and other street scenes, Sciguim
postcard, various other stamps, Deut Schland Maroc Morocco, other
Moroccan items, post cards, stamps, etc., Par Avion stamped letter with
further stamps and another dated 1948, other envelopes, telegram
envelopes, postage stamps, black proof of the mosque, purple back 1c,
green back 5c, 1945 postage stamps, various others, a quantity of other
letterheads, etc. for Casablanca, mid 20thC, 1939 postal cards, various
other postmarks, etc., some Moroccan postal history from 1937 and
1936, envelope in rough greenish paper Casablanca to Birmingham
1928 with postmarks, 1930 envelope, various others, large envelopes,
other printed envelopes, postal marks, etc. all Morocco related. (6
albums and vacant album)
Various 19thC postmarks, envelopes, etc., 1906 with Berlin handwritten
address, 1869 Secretary of Midland Railway envelope, a telegram
envelope, post cards with various stamps, postmarks, etc. 1897, Chase
Nissen headed envelope, Inland register letter, another Inland Revenue
type sealed telegram envelopes, various Jersey registered letters, other
ephemera, etc., various other similar ephemera, stamped used
registered letters, On Her Majesty's Service sealed telegram envelope
with seal, a quantity of others similar, Malaya cover Singapore to Leeds
with adhesive various stamps. (a quantity)
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Various postcards, envelopes, postmarks, etc., early 20thC and other,
1927 raised card, 1905 View With Glitter with Birmingham post mark,
various others, white card 1d lacking stamp, Libel to Letter Rate stamp,
various others, Nottingham postal mark 1922, 1913 heavy card, small
touches of glitter card with Worksop stamp, further non stamped postal
cards with postage due, London and North Eastern Railway card,
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway postcards, various other postmarks,
late 19thC and others, registered Sheffield 1894, telegram envelope,
Airmail labels, Christmas Greetings Airmail envelopes, various others,
some unused, peach coloured Victorian envelopes, etc., a Thames
Embankment postal card. (a quantity)
Various Victorian and other envelopes, telegram envelopes, postal
envelopes, postcards, etc., 1835 stamped Paid On The Services of
Customs, On Her Majesty's Service 1806 envelope, various others for
1849 messrs Gurneys & Co Bankers, Provincial Bank of Ireland, small
quantity of vacant Victorian stamped envelope, purple back, etc. Sir
Joseph Causton & Sons London envelope, others for 1855, various
postal marks, Croydon, Hull 1883, London 1889, various others, The
Board of Trade Journal Announcement paper, various other printed
paper envelopes, Thomas Simmington & Co advertising card, various
Bilhete postcards, small quantity of other postcards, etc., a large letter
with Victorian stamp. (a quantity)
Various Victorian and other funeral and remembrance cards, to include
Joseph Autram 1901, Mary Eaton 1898, other Loving Memory black
edged, In Memoriam and other cards, others earlier, penny red with
Oswestry postmark May 12th, another West Hartlepool 1871 postmark,
a quantity of other funeral letters, cards, etc. Elizabeth Ann Jones 1893,
other raised cards, Grace Catherine In Memoriam, various other funeral
cards, etc. (a quantity)
Various Victorian and other In Memoriam, memorial cards, funeral
cards, etc., to include various styles, one dated 1869, various postal
marks, 1874 with penny red, various cards for Gertie, Of Such Is The
Kingdom Of Heaven and various others, T Rhys card, others from
funeral directors, handwritten letter written bill of sale, invoice from a
funeral director. (a quantity)
Various Victorian and other post cards, unmarked 1876, 1890 orange
back, new stamp design with 1887 issue, Universal Postal Union card,
one used Melbourne stamp 1889, another Melbourne 1886, ink back,
various other world postal cards, telegram cards, Gibraltar red back
postal card, etc., other early postcard envelopes, Glasgow March 1817,
Dumfries 1862, Perth rectangular stamp 1842, Port-Clasoon 1861. (a
quantity)
An interesting collection of banker's letters, early 19thC and other,
envelopes, letters, etc., Messrs Coutt's & Co Bankers with 1809
postmark, various others, Belper 1846 postmark with penny red stamp,
envelope, printed letter sheet dated 1843 for the National Bank of
Ireland, embossed envelope postmarked Bristol, a letter with a wax seal
showing banker's crest with penny red stamp 1854, a London and
Westminster Lothbury cheque dated 1854, various other items,
envelopes banking related 19thC and other, various other mail stamps
etc., on various ephemera, British postal order one shilling blue back,
70p orange back, Elizabeth II, various other Civil Defence Evacuation
Why and How pamphlets, Your Food In War Time, stamped clothing
card, a small quantity of stamps, etc. (a quantity)
An album of various postcards, postmarks, etc., various early 20thC and
others, Wellingore, East Kirkby, Pinxton, Allerton, various other local
postmarks, unused postal cards, telegram style cards, Carte Postal
cards, various other continental, some unwritten, some with postal
marks, various to include Murren Brugesistationi, Hamburg, Liverpool,
various others, a quantity of various handwritten envelopes with various
postmarks 19thC and other and a small quantity of other postcards,
early stamps, some letters, early postmarks, etc. (1 album)
Various local postcards, early 20thC to include a good aviation card,
Martin Aviation Co Cleethorpes, Aerial Joyride showing three figures
before bi-plane, The Waterchutes Weston-Super-Mare, Cleethorpes,
other seaside cards, Sutton-on-Sea Golf Links With Players,
Sutton-on-Sea High Street, various others, Chapel St Leonards,
Mablethorpe High Street, other High Street scenes, Coastal Town
scenes, etc. Bridlington. (a quantity)
Various postcards, early 20thC and later Bandstand, Deal, Herne Bay,
West Brooke, etc. , various concert party cards to include Flo Denton's
Boys and Girls, Mrs Newman's Concert Party Southend-on-Sea, Violet
Courtney's Seven Imps, small quantity of comedy cards and other
messages from the seaside. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC and later postcards, coastal scenes, coastal towns,
etc., Lands End with figures, figures on Lands End Rocks, The Lizard
Head with further figures, various Scottish, Irish and Welsh postcards to
include Dinas Dinlle, Madeleine Marie Challamel 1889-1900 memorial
card, various other coastal town postcards Weymouth, Ventner Looking
West, a quantity of reproduction maps, various other reproduction
postcards lifeboat type, etc. (a quantity)
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Various early 20thC and later postcards, coastal scenes, black and
white printed and coloured cards, etc., to include Craig-Y-Don Boarding
House Llandudno, figures at New Marine Southport, Promenade
Southport, various others, Fun By The Sea at Morecambe to include
cockle picking, wading, promenade, church and others, Isle of Man, Port
Saderie at Isle of Man, Skegness to include seafront, various
Scarborough to include the Spa, Holbeck Gardens, Cleethorpes,
Channel Islands, others to include bathing machine at Hove Beach,
some family cards to include bathing suit cards, Learning to Swim Bare
Pool Morecambe, various other beach scenes, family scenes, West
Cliff-on-Sea, Waterloo, Whitley Bay to include many figures, etc. (a
quantity)
Various early 20thC and later postcards, seascapes, sea towns, etc., to
include good transport cards, figures in an open topped car marked
private, March At Great Yarmouth with horses and carts, Beech Avenue
with car, various other cars, Tram At Conway Road Colwyn Bay, boating
cards with seascape towns, bathing machine cards, other showing
sailing and rowing boats, Withernsea with figures in rowing boat, Boat
Being Launched Port Erin Isle of Man, a small quantity of theatre cards
and various figures at the beach to include Brighton, Filey Pierrots
Show, other clowns, etc., clown card showing group of entertainers, etc.
(a quantity)
Various early 20thC and later postcards, continental seaside cards,
coastal towns, etc. to include Deauville La Havre, other French coastal
towns, figures before beach hunts, Bognor with bathing machines,
various other bathing machine, Malo-les-bains with figures in the sea, a
further early 20thC group of three figures in the sea, Banos Sn
Sebastian showing beach hunts, various other bathing machine cards,
Kingscliffe Brighton with figures, Rhyl Promenade with bikers, High
Street Rhyl and various others. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC postcards, black and white coloured scenes, coastal
towns, etc., West Cliff-on-Sea, Southend-on-Sea, The Pier Southend,
figures riding donkeys, The Cockle Beds Ferryside, donkey card,
amateur jockey card with figures riding other donkeys at Blackpool,
Donkeys Breakfast at Weston, black and white card with figures in deck
chairs, American Studio Weymouth card, a small quantity of
bandstands, groups, The Highwaymen on Brighton Beach, a quantity of
Cliff Railway cards to include Lynmouth, Bournemouth lift etc., a small
collection of seaside towns in the winter, end of season cards etc., The
Frozen Turf at Southend, Brighton In Winter showing boats, Brighton
Under Snow December 29th 1908, etc. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC and later postcards, black and white and coloured
and printed scenes etc. to include Children at Felixstowe, Folkestone, A
Family Party At Bexhill, many figures etc., various Pierrots cards, School
Outing With Children On Donkeys, various bathing huts to include the
bathing hut Deganwy with Castle Hotel advertising, various other
children's cards, general view of Hove showing children, a very early
20thC card Beaching Cliff Kessingland, others Happy Children at
Cleethorpes, other Pierrot cards showing groups, figures promenade
strolling, Open Air Rollerskating advertising card etc., a small quantity of
rough sea cards. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC and later postcards, seaside towns, black and white
coloured cards etc., to include Canvey Island figures on bicycles and
figures stood in front of shop front, Mablethorpe High Street, The
Broadway Leigh-on-Sea, Staithe Street Wells-on-Sea with shop fronts to
include Kays Shoes, esplanade cards to include various Bognor, a
quantity of early 20thC pram cards on the beach to include West Parade
and Bandstand Worthing showing many prams, many figures, etc.,
entrance to the pier cards various to include Worthing, Herne Bay,
Southend-on-Sea etc., various other piers and amusement, Professor
Osborne Diving From The Pier Head, an early bicycle diving into the pier
card, a small quantity of pier disaster cards to include The Over Broken
Pier at Southend and further unnamed pier breakage, probably
Southend with ship in the foreground and various inland spa cards. (a
quantity)
Various brochures, ephemera, etc. various subjects, to include various
car brochures etc. Keep Your Car Secure etc., farm models ephemera
stamps, horse trials ephemera, a sealed Mr Jackon's Elizabethan
theatre set, various Greetings cards mainly 1980s etc. to include various
subjects, a small quantity of slogans, postmarks, tractor related
ephemera stamps, collectable items, etc., Pears Christmas Annual 1911
magazine, Ali Sloper's Art Union magazine, various The Humours,
Around and Around The Old Bandstand magazine, Illustrated War News
No. 7 September 1914, various early 20thC maps to include NW Africa,
Morocco, Algeria, various others, various other ephemera, aeroplane
prints, a large quantity of various modern postmarks on envelopes, etc.
(a quantity)
A ring with lions head, set with red stones, on a clipped plain band,
probably 9ct, marks pitted, 5.5g.
Various Giles Pedigree annuals, to include 1999 Cartoons, various
others, Annual Collection 1998 with introduction by Billy Connolly,
another, various others, etc. (a quantity)
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Various Giles annuals, to include Twenty Third Series. (a quantity)
Books, O'Neil (Terry) New and Unseen, various other books, Patricia
Tobacco Forrester, etc. (a quantity)
Books. Bound (Jane) Exposure, Forward by David Bailey, Fashion Plate
1770 - 1889, various other hardbacks, etc. The Complete Pirelli
Calendar Book, various paperbacks, etc. (a quantity)
A textured band, marked 18ct, size L, 1.5g.
A Giles annual, signed, first copy, various other books, Christmas Book
for Girls, other annuals, etc. (a quantity)
Books, train related to include Gammell (CJ) LNER Branch Line
1945-65, The Power of the A4s, various other train related books,
hardback, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, novels, hardback, James (Peter) Dead Like You, signed
by author, various others, Walters (Minette), various other hardback
novels, etc. (a quantity)
Wain (Louis), The Summer Cat Show, Al Hirschfeld 1903-2003, various
other books photography related, John Swannell, The Illustrators, The
British Art of Illustration 1786-2003, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, Smith (Keith), Silversmithing A Manual of Design and
Techniques, Wine According to Ralph Stead, various other books,
Salerooom Catalogue, Photographs, Bloomsbury, Dreweatts
Wednesday 19th May 2010, Thirsty Work, Heineken Advertising and
various Ordnance Survey maps, etc. (a quantity)
After Partridge. A view of the church and bridge at Boston, bookplate
engraving, 8cm x 11cm, Sleaford Stanley O'Burchess, and other prints
pictures, oak frames, etc. (a quantity)
A signet ring, with plain head and textured shank, marked 9ct, size N,
5.3g.
Various pottery and effects, a pair of Shorter fish plates in grey and
brown colour way, 13cm wide, figure of swallow in flight, etc. (a
quantity)
Various pottery and effects, a souvenir crested china Czechoslovakian
swan ornament, 9cm high, Royal Worcester Hammersley pin dish,
transfer printed teapot, etc. (a quantity)
Various 19thC pottery and porcelain, a set of six Imari pattern English
tea cups, 8cm high, a Wedgwood Kutani Crane pattern jar and cover,
etc. (a quantity)
A Maling pottery planter vase no. C584 C1, printed Castle mark
beneath, 26cm wide, and undecorated Royal Worcester Ambassador
pattern vase, Royal Commemorative tankard, etc. (a quantity)
Various stoneware, a 19thC two coloured stoneware jug with beak spout
and strap work handle, 29cm high, a speckled glazed pottery jar,
tankard, etc. (a quantity)
Various Chinese figures, a figure of Buddha surrounded by many
children, partially decorated in green, yellow and orange, 19cm high, a
blanc de chine figure of lady in flowing robes holding flowers, a further
figure of Buddha, etc. (a quantity)
Various late 18th and early 19thC porcelain, comprising a porcelain slop
bowl, c1780, with an inner floral and geometric border, decorated with
insects and flowers, on a circular foot with open crescent mark, 19cm
diameter, a Pearl ware coffee cup and saucer, c1800 and a Worcester
fluted tea bowl, c1800. (4, AF)
Various Wade pottery, comprising of a fawn modelled ashtray, another
ashtray modelled as a panda and two models of tortoises. (4)
Various meat plates, late 19thC and other, Copeland Spode Italian
example, 41cm wide, other blue and white, oval example, etc. (a
quantity)
Various flatware, EPNS and others, serving spoons, shaped tray, 19thC
comport decorated with insects and flowers, continental white metal
spoon with pig pommel, marked sterling, various other items, etc. (a
quantity)
Est. 25 - 40
An early 20thC bird's eye maple frame, 6cm x 41cm, containing two
prints.
Richard Blome. Britannia 1673 map of Lincolnshire, with later hand
colouring, glazed and framed, 33cm x 28cm.
Est. 75 - 100
Various collectable coins, etc., decimal GB coins, 50p pieces,
commemorative crowns, faux Roman coins, etc., faux Carolus coins,
Golden Wedding 1947-1997 coins, various matchboxes, etc. United
states silver and uncirculated set 1776-1976, etc. (a quantity)
Spare lot.
An early 20thC open faced pocket watch, with fancy Roman numeric
3cm diameter dial with Arabic subsidiary hand and shaped pointers in an
engine turned case, white metal marked 0.800, 6cm high, and a hunter
fob watch. (2)
A burr wood box, 23cm wide, with Meissen cabinet cup and various
Swarovski and other type crystal ornaments, birds, flowerhead, etc. (a
quantity, AF)
A George V silver entree set, with silver pistol grip handles and steel
blades, Sheffield 1932, each knife 15cm wide. (one item lacking, part
setting for six)

421

A Welsh woollen rug in checked brown and blue pattern, 175cm x
175cm.
A vintage Phillips & Co bottle crate, containing twelve vacant green
glass bottles with Phillips & Co Brewers Stamford marks and stoppers,
23cm high. (a quantity)
An early 20thC French flag, on a turned partially stained pole, with
shaped finial, 141cm high.
A decorative shell mirror, with plain glass, 34cm wide and various other
seashells, etc. (a quantity)
Spare lot.
A mid 20thC Dutch Stibro Texas enamel multi fuel burner, no.A3753,
bears label, on a metal base stand, 78.5cm H x 74cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
A set of eight (6+2) 20thC ash and elm Windsor chairs, each with
pierced splats, the carvers with shaped arms and saddle seats with
turned front Lincolnshire style legs joined by a crinoline stretcher, 115cm
high etc. (8)
An 18thC oak hanging corner cupboard, with moulded panel door, and a
fitted interior with a moulded base, 97cm high, 79cm wide, 43cm deep.
A late Victorian oak hanging shelf, with pierced sides and framed
shelves, 50cm high, 60cm wide, 16cm deep.
A mid 19thC extending dining table, with canted top on turned legs
terminating in castors, 70cm high, 105cm wide, 145cm deep.
A set of six (4+2) Queen Anne style dining chairs, each with an hour
glass splat, drop in seat in later scroll material, on cabriole front legs
terminating in pad feet with sabre back legs, the carvers 107cm high.
(6)
A matched pair of desk lights, each with articulated green shades on
shaped stems and stepped circular bases, with modern electrical
features, 38cm high. (2)
A vintage Parker Knoll armchair, in fawn button back material with
removable cushion, 79cm high. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
A 20thC mahogany drum table, the tooled leather top centred by a floral
emblem with arrangement of real and dummy drawers to the frieze, with
ring back handles on quadruple fluted sabre legs terminating in hairy
paw feet with castors, 76cm H 93cm Dia.
A set of four leather ladderback dining chairs, each with overstuffed
seats in green material on turned front legs, 110cm H. (4)
A late 20thC oak Old Charm style television cabinet, of octagonal form
with linen fold and glass drop down cupboard on bracket feet, 49cm
high, 76cm wide, 42cm deep.
A small oak drop leaf gateleg table, on baluster supports terminating in
block feet, when closed 49cm high, 56cm wide, 31cm deep.
A 20thC Ercol dark wood display cabinet, with moulded frieze raised
above open shelves flanked by glazed cabinets above frieze drawers
and cupboards beneath, with block stiles, 178cm high, 141cm wide,
48cm deep.
An Old Charm style oak corner cupboard, with lead glass panel door,
flanked by carved fluting above a linen fold cupboard, on a block base
with electrical feature, 179cm high, 70cm wide, 41cm deep.
A late 20thC Ercol side table, the shaped top on turned legs with a
drawer beneath, 50cm high, 58cm wide, 58cm deep.
A late 20thC Old Charm style oak bookcase, with lead glass panel
diamond shaped doors raised above a double cupboard on bracket feet,
97cm high, 108cm wide, 30cm deep.
A late 20thC oak narrow open bookcase, of rectangular form with three
shelves, 97cm high, 41cm wide, 26cm deep.
A late 20thC oak hanging corner cupboard, with astragal glazed doors,
on a moulded base, with fitted interior, 78cm high, 75cm wide, 52cm
deep.
A late 20thC oak sewing box, of rectangular form, with linen fold front,
on turned legs joined by plain a block stretcher, 55cm high, 59cm wide,
42cm deep and an Old Charm style dining chair with overstuffed seat in
floral material. (2)
A 20thC steel gun cabinet, of rectangular form with double lock
mechanism and cream coloured door, 131cm high, 26cm wide, 25cm
deep.
A stained beech easel, with articulated back section, Windsor & Newton
style, but unmarked, 202cm high.
A George III style oak gateleg wake table, with curved top, double
gateleg action, turned legs and block feet, when closed, 73cm high,
214cm wide, 55cm deep.
A 20thC Stanley Cumper oak cabinet, with central panel flanked by
cupboard and baluster legs joined by an undertier, 77cm high, 107cm
wide, 34cm deep.
A 20thC Stanley Cumper oak dresser, the upper section with Delft
racking above open cupboards with small drawers raised above three
frieze drawers with plain back and swan neck handles, with triple
cupboards beneath, 185cm high, 141cm wide, 52cm deep.
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A 20thC Stanley Cumper oak freestanding corner drinks cupboard, with
a carved top raised above a glazed cupboard with shaped shelves, the
subsection with a four panelled cupboard door on shaped feet, 195cm
high, 72cm wide, 49cm deep.
A 20thC oak finish bureau, with panelled fall above three drawers with
ring handles and articulated loafers on compressed orb legs terminating
in block feet joined by plain H stretcher, 100cm high, 77cm wide, 53cm
deep.
A 19thC mahogany architect's desk, of rectangular form with an
arrangement of drawers, on turned legs terminating in castors, with
adjustable top 84cm high, 152cm wide, 79cm deep. (AF)
A 19thC pine Kashmir table, with turned top, intricately set with an
arrangement of diamonds in a formal pattern above a carved pierced
frieze and turned legs, partially painted red and green, 38cm high, 46cm
wide, 42cm deep. and an 18thC box of rectangular form on turned legs.
(2, AF)
A Victorian poker work table, with circular top set with flowers, on
inverted sabre legs joined by a plain stretcher, 50cm high, 40cm
diameter.
A Nottingham interest open stoneware jar, marked Bulwell Nott 2
Sankey, 45cm high, 46cm diameter. (AF)
Spare lot.
Speed (John). The History Of Great Britain Under The Conquest Of
Roman Saxons Danes And Normans, Their Original Manners.... Cum
Priveilegio 1611, with plates, in leather boards. (AF)
A pair of early 20thC brass ash trays, each of shaped form with scroll
outline broken by imps, with plain sections, 13cm wide, and an aesthetic
period metal bamboo style double photograph frame, of rectangular
form, with easel back.
A pair of mother of pearl and chrome plated opera glasses, with side
handles, stamped Belere Paris.
J Gregory (20thC). Trees in a field, oil on canvas, signed, 33cm x 43cm
and J W (78) coastal scene, watercolour. (2)
A 'Thule' car roof container box in grey, 23cm high, 142cm wide, 65cm
deep, Thule 755 boxed racking system foot pack and a Rapid System
bar. (a quantity)
A late 20thC television cabinet, of shaped form with a gadrooned border
above frieze drawer and open shelf on a block base, 48cm high, 101cm
wide, 53cm deep.
An early 20thC metal toolbox, of rectangular form with handles, 17cm
high, 49cm wide, 26cm deep containing a quantity of tools, spanners,
bits, other metalware, drill bits, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Bretby style umbrella stand, of cylindrical form raised
with moulded flowers and a pink geometric pattern, on a circular foot,
unmarked, 60cm high, 26cm diameter.
An Edwardian mahogany freestanding corner display cabinet, with fixed
moulded cornice raised above an astragal glazed door, with inlaid body
and panelled cupboard beneath, on a moulded base, 183cm H, 64cm
W, 41cm D.
A late 19thC games table top, of circular form with brass inlay and
parquetry back gammon board centre, 60cm diameter.
An early 20thC wrought iron sign bracket, with diamond shaped holder,
52cm x 52cm, scroll centre and Y shaped stem with pierced holes for
mounting, 164cm wide.
A cased five pound fine silver proof edition Queen Elizabeth II Trisdan
Da Cunha coin, 7cm diameter, in outer case and box with paperwork.
After Harold Gray and Gus Edson, the Gumps cartoon strip, framed,
33cm x 24cm, various other prints, worm fishing, After Helen Jackson,
chromolithograph. (a quantity)
A cased five pound fine silver proof edition Queen Elizabeth II Trisdan
Da Cunha coin, 7cm diameter, in outer case and box with paperwork.
A cased five pound fine silver proof edition Queen Elizabeth II Trisdan
Da Cunha coin, 7cm diameter, in outer case and box with paperwork.
Various low denomination coins, pennies, etc., 1865 penny with original
patina but badly worn, a 3d bit style bracelet, other denomination
pennies, two cash tins, proof Canada Royal Canadian Mint dollar in
outer case and box, other commemorative coins, etc. (a quantity)
A Victorian half sovereign style ring in base metal, size V and another.
(2)
A Victorian gold full sovereign 1900, in a ring, pierced basket weave
setting, size T, 13.6g all in.
A 9ct gold ring with heart and hand emblem, size L-M, 2g.
A 9ct gold ring, with shaped band and star emblem, size M, 4g.
A single 9ct gold cufflink, partially engine turned and canted with
initialled ends and chain centre, 4.5g.
A plain band, marked 750 A-1, size V, approx 2.5g.
A 9ct gold ring, claw set with oval garnet, textured shank, size O, 2.4g
A 9ct gold band, size P, 5g.
A solitaire ring, on part pierced shank with claw set stone, marks pitted,
size L, further enamel style dress ring, unmarked., approx 5.7g all in. (2)
A 20thC Girard-Perregaux ladies cocktail watch, with 2cm diameter dial
and elasticated bracelet in untested gold case.

483

A gentleman's Longines stainless steel wristwatch, with 3cm dial, baton
pointers and numerals and Arabic date aperture, with textured leather
strap, L47202 31351663, in Brooks and Bentley box.
A 9ct gold buckle ring, size Q, 5.8g.
A 20thC Dunhill gold plated pocket lighter, of rectangular form with
shaped body, spring loaded lid, marked beneath, 7cm high.
A Three Graces gold five pound coin, with paperwork marked .999 gold
2015 1/10 oz, in outer case and box.
Postcards, first day covers, 1960's, etc. (a quantity)
A Three Graces one hundred pound gold coin, with paperwork reading
2015 .999 gold 1oz, in outer case and box.
A proof five portraits of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth one hundred
pound gold coin, with paperwork reading 1oz Fine Gold, in outer case
and box.
A proof five portraits of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth one hundred
pound gold coin, with paperwork reading 1oz Fine Gold, in outer case
and box.
A Pope John Paul II one hundred pound gold coin, in outer case and
box.
A Pope John Paul II one hundred pound gold coin, in outer case and
box.
A proof five portraits of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth one hundred
pound gold coin, with paperwork reading 1oz mintage Fine Gold, in case
and outer box.
A Three Graces gold five pound coin, with paperwork reading .999 gold
2015 1/10 oz, in outer case and box.
A Three Graces gold five pound coin, with paperwork reading .999 gold
2015 1/10 oz, in outer case and box.
A Three Graces gold five pound coin, with paperwork reading .999 gold
2015 1/10 oz, in outer case and box.
Spare Lot.
A Russian gold five rouble coin, 1898, in plastic casing.
A 1914 Bank of Canada hoard gold ten dollar coin, in plastic casing.
A 1913 Bank of Canada hoard gold ten dollar coin, in plastic casing.
A 1914 Bank of Canada hoard gold ten dollar coin, in plastic casing.
A 1913 Bank of Canada hoard gold ten dollar coin, in plastic casing.
A marble finish dining table, with rectangular top on heavy base, 76cm
H, the top 170cm W, 102cm D.
A 1914 Bank of Canada hoard gold ten dollar coin, in plastic casing.
A quantity of wood and off cuts, planks, sections etc, various
dimensions. (a quantity)
An Elizabeth II gold Britannia one hundred pound coin, marked 2015,
1oz 999.9 FINE GOLD, in plastic case.
An Elizabeth II gold Britannia one hundred pound coin, marked 2015,
1oz 999.9 FINE GOLD, in plastic case.
An Elizabeth II gold Britannia one hundred pound coin, 2015, marked
1oz 999.9 FINE GOLD in plastic case.
An early 20thC brass two branch lamp, with cylindrical stem, frosted and
clear glass shades and clear glass funnels, on a stepped circular base,
73cm high. (AF)
An Australian gold one hundred dollar kangaroo coin, marked 2015,
9999 gold 1oz, in plastic case.
A Russian gold five rouble coin, 1898, in plastic casing.
A Russian gold five rouble coin, 1898, in plastic casing.
A Canadian five dollar silver coin and another, each 1oz, marked 9,999
and a metal cash tin, 25cm wide.
A Sekonda gentleman's wristwatch, with open movement, with glass
front and back, with textured leather strap, 4cm diameter dial.
Various wristwatches, a gentleman's Seiko quartz, another Accurist with
rectangular face and textured bracelet, 2.5cm wide, fitted in a metal
jewellery box.
A chunky signet ring, with ace of diamonds head, marked 925, size T.
A Three Lions England signet style ring, with oval head on green ground
with white stones to the shank, marked 925, size U.
Various silver rings, etc., a faux Victorian half sovereign style ring in
basket weave setting, size L-M, silver skull ring, etc. (a quantity)
Various coins, GB used, threepenny bits, to include silver, 1944 florin,
other coins, a small quantity of cuff links to include four pence pair
1.5cm diameter, various coin cases, chrome plated cigarette lighter,
Molectric chrome plated lighter, pen, cufflinks, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 45rpm, Plastic Ono Band Remember Love, Robin Gibb
Mother and Jack, various other modern music, etc. (a quantity)
A Brilliant uncirculated coin collection single card Gibraltar, another,
various beer pump fronts to include Bombardier, 13cm high, Devonware
Fieldings pottery child's dish, Rupert Daily Express annual 1986, Rupert
and The Magic Ball, other low denomination coins, etc. (a quantity)
Various coins, tokens, etc., a quantity of repeat 20p tokens 2cm
diameter, various two pound coins, 50p pieces various, Kenya five
shillings, 1986 two pound coin, various other coins, tokens, etc.
contained a blue cash tin, 21cm wide.
A canteen of silver plated Flexfit cutlery, shell capped King's pattern, in
walnut veneered canteen, 10cm high, 41cm wide, 31cm deep.
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A BSA telescope rifle sight, 28cm wide. (boxed)
A cased LBL plated canteen, with shaped handles raised with flowers, in
fitted case, 49cm wide, settings for twelve and another. (2)
Various records, 33rpm, etc., modern music Electric Light Orchestra Out
of The Blue, Abba The Album, Rock Follies of 77, The Show Stoppers,
Top of The Pops various years, etc. (a quantity)
A Los Angeles California playing card jacket, labelled full leather, JCKY
back, multicoloured predominately in red, yellow, blue, black, etc., extra
large.
A set of early 20thC pine and oak library card drawers, of rectangular
form, with two banks of two large drawers and four banks of four smaller
drawers, with visible dove central dove tails, 80cm high, 241cm wide,
46cm deep.
Bower (Wes). Anastatic Drawing Society AD 1860, with various plates in
pressed boards. (AF)
A 20thC skeletal five and six point antler, mounted with oak shield back,
32cm high, with Mudale 1st Oct 65 19 stone JGR plaque.
A 9ct gold dress ring, florally set with claw set blue stones surrounded
by paste, size O, 2.4g all in.
A ladies 9ct dress ring, set with five white stones, size O-P, 2g all in.
A ladies dress ring, marked 925, set with an arrangement of claw set
white and blue stones, size L, and a further solitaire dress ring, with gold
coloured silver shank. (2)
An illusion set diamond dress ring, with floral arrangement on part
pierced shank, 9ct gold, marks pitted, size M, 2.6g all in.
A dress ring, claw set with oval aquamarine coloured stone with small
diamonds to the shoulders, on a part pierced shank, marked 9K, size N,
2.2g all in.
A ladies fancy dress ring, florally claw set with white and blue stones, on
a part pierced shank, marked silver, size N, further base metal dress
ring with faux pearl, necklace with heart shaped pendant, quantity of
various ear studs. (quantity)
A gold dress ring, with canted illusion set head, with small diamonds, on
a plain shank initialled HLB number 9 I CT, size M.
A 9ct gold dress ring, with an arrangement of small white stones in three
banks, size M, 1.9g all in. (AF)
A dress ring, set with baguette cut green and small white stones, on a
plain shank, marked, size L, a further dress ring, size O. (2)
A crossover dress ring, claw set with white and blue stones, on a fancy
part pierced base metal shank, size N.
Various vases, metalware, a Studio pottery vase in turquoise sgrafitto
decorated 37cm high, jug, etc. (a quantity)
A late 20thC Derbyshire map print, 28cm x 24cm, a Japanese Felicity
pattern part service, various other ephemera, ornaments, pictures, etc.
(a quantity)
Lots 2001 onwards will follow immediately after lot 542.
A 20thC Iranian wool runner of rectangular form with a repeat geometric
centre in black and red, 288cm x 82cm.
An early 20thC Japanese lacquer box, of rectangular form decorated
with a scene of Mount Fuiji 7cm high, 29cm wide, 21cm deep and a
further rectangular mahogany box with a part fitted interior. (2)
A Colclough floral pattern tea service, to include tea pot 15cm high,
various other tea ware, tin, metalware, Tuscan China floral candlestick,
etc. (a quantity)
Collectable coins, shaving set, Whitbread Collection model vehicles,
silver plated ware, other die cast, jig-saw, knives, etc. (a quantity)
An oak vacant canteen, other plated cutlery, marbles, etc. (a quantity)
China part tea services, Royal Stuart floral pattern to include milk jug
10cm high, etc. other various transfer printed china. (2 trays)
Various china and effects, Bakelite furniture stand pad 7cm diameter, tie
press, Frys Chocolate and other modern advertising magnets, transfer
printed wares, ornaments, etc. (2 trays)
Tea ware, floral planter, bone china, part tea service to include dinner
plate, lidded tureen 25cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
Sabine K (20thC). Nude female from the nose down, oil on canvas,
signed, 50cm x 39cm.
Sabine K (20thC). Nude female from the eyes down, oil on canvas,
signed, 50cm x 39cm.
Sabine K (20thC). Nude female from the eyes down, oil on canvas,
50cm x 39cm.
Sheffield Wednesday History From 1907, various Pernod and other
alcohol, carved wooden box 6cm high, other spirits, decanters, etc. (a
quantity)
China, beach stones, a pair of continental bisque porcelain figures 25cm
high, glass vase, various pig ornaments, other vases, Studio pottery,
etc. (2 boxes)
Handkerchief, serviettes, vases, Edinburgh International boxed crystal,
other glassware, glass vases, pewter tankard 11cm high, other vases,
glassware, etc. (2 boxes)
Household china and effects, part dinner services to include TC dinner
plates 27cm diameter, florally patterned and other wares, tin tray, etc. (2
boxes)

2016

Various china, effects, etc. a Maling two handled dish transfer printed
with flowers 16cm wide, Heathcote china part tea service, small quantity
of coins, monk figure, plated ware etc. (2 trays)
Books, vanity cases, etc. impressed leather finish vanity case of
rounded oval form 36cm wide, various books, Yorkshire Tea tin, Teddy
bears, Minnie Mouse, unboxed die cast, owl ornaments, meerkat
figures, etc. (2 boxes and other)
Household china and effects, I-pad with 25cm screen, other electrical
items, G-Tech etc. (1 box)
Various household china, glassware, stoneware, part dinner service,
various items, Radley style purse, vases, etc. (3 boxes)
CDs, electrical items, etc. DX Olympus Trip XB3 camera 8cm high,
various other cameras and related equipment, Fuji film camera,
camcorder, etc. DVDs, CDs, etc. (2 boxes)
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
Various collectable milk bottles, advertising and others to include
Kelloggs Cornflakes 23cm high, various ink bottles, blue bottle, etc. (2
trays)
Household china, glassware and effects, stoneware ewer 10cm high,
Corgi figure, cased braces, transfer printed saucers, etc. (1 tray and
others)
Household glass, china, etc. drinking glasses, bread jar and cover 41cm
high, glassware, silver plated ware, cased drinking glasses, etc. (3 trays
and other)
A small quantity of dinner plates, Fore The Golf Game 38cm wide, a
Bush boxed portable DVD player and six wooden vase stands. (a
quantity)
Various vintage saleroom catalogues, Christie's, Sotheby's, etc. The
Hackwood Estate, various Country Life magazines, brown travel case
71cm wide, etc. (4 boxes and other)
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
Various household china and effects, etc., a Haler 24 inch television in
black, a further Toshiba 18 inch screen, attaché style case, glassware,
etc. household items, enamel style pan, soft toys, mantel clocks, books,
cases, cased kitchen collection set, various other items, Humax HDMI
Freesat box, mantel clock, etc. (3 boxes and other)
Various ladies fashion mainly 90s and later, to include Tigi, George,
other dresses, Berkettx skirts, tops, evening wear, various sizes. (a
quantity)
Various ladies fashion and clothes, M&Co evening jacket, various other
items, evening wear, dresses, shirts, various items, etc. (a quantity)
Various ladies clothing, evening wear, etc. a rug, crystal vase 76cm
high with faux arrangement, towel box of oval form, various other
clothing, etc. (a quantity)
Various prints, pictures, frames, rectangular mirror 74cm x 43cm, etc. (a
quantity)
After Coulson. RAF print, 55cm x 81cm, various other prints, pictures,
frames, cricket match print, etc. (a quantity)
Various pictures, prints, frames, etc. 20thC school, forest scene, oil on
board 28cm x 18cm, after Dawson Terriers print, The Devon &
Somerset Hounds print, various other prints, pictures, G Rout (early
20thC school) engraving, book plates, other prints, pictures, frames, etc.
(a quantity)
After Rowland Green, birds, print, 47cm x 41cm, various others similar,
print exterior scene, watercolour poppies, rectangular oak framed mirror,
etc. (a quantity)
19thC School. Continental scene, townscape, calm river, bridge and
houses, watercolour, unsigned, 53cm x 32cm, (AF), various other
frames, prints, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, hardback fiction etc., Wilbur Smith, Miller (Russell)
Nothing Less Than Victory, The D-Day Companion, The Sunday at
Home 1894 leather bound, various other books on D-Day, etc., other
bindings. (a quantity)
Various books, etc., nature, fiction, non-fiction, The Favourite Wonder
book, The Victory book, Echler (Alfred) Gentle Giant in dust wrapper,
Birthright of Multitudes with dust wrapper, various other fiction, a small
quantity of stamps, collectable items, Daily Mirror Ladies Year Book
1912, etc. (2 shelves)
Various DVDs, The Hunters, The Colditz Story, Chelsea A Celebration,
Yes Minister, The Harder They Fall, Classic Taggart box set, various
others True Brit, etc. (1 shelf)
Various DVDs films, etc. James Bond A View To A Kill, Texas, The
Towering Inferno, Town, The Conspirator, various others Catherine
Cookson, The Presidents, etc. (1 shelf)
Belloc (Hilaire). The Historic Thames, other books, records 33rpm,
others etc. to include 45rpm etc., modern and classical music Enrico
Caruso, various others, Cantelli, Freddie Mercury, The Cannon Ball
Addeley.
A Matador boxed socket set no. 4125, 45cm wide and a metal army type
case. (2)
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Description

Lot
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2045

Various law books, early 20thC leather bound examples to include 1920,
1919, 1918, 1917 etc. (a quantity)
Various law books, early 20thC, to include 1934, 1915, 1925, others etc.
(a quantity)
Various china and effects, Wedgwood blue Jasperware, copper lustre
jug 17cm high, pink Jasperware heart shaped dish, Queen's Royal
Horticultural Collection part tea service, various other china and effects.
(1 shelf)
A Riley cased snooker cue in fitted case 79cm wide, various walking
sticks and bowls. (1 shelf)
Various decorative china and effects, glass sundae dishes, Johnson
Brothers part service 7cm high, other transfer printed part dinner
services, tea ware, glassware, cakestand, etc. (2 shelves)
Various china and effects, collectable Delft and other items, clogs 5cm
high, Carnival glass dish, transfer printed Richmond Wild Anemone part
service, various other items, etc. (1 shelf)
An early 20thC Japanese lacquered jewellery box, of rectangular form
with gilt coloured decoration of birds and flowers, 10cm high, 24cm wide,
17cm deep, a 19thC rosewood jewellery casket and a further
rectangular mahogany jewellery box. (3, AF)
Spare Lot.
Various treen, a heavily carved tribal figure in standing pose 70cm high,
brass plate, further tribal items, carved figures, etc. (a quantity)
Various pottery and effects, a Hancock bowl handpainted 23cm
diameter, various other pottery, Beswick jug no. 12114, glassware
ornaments, classical figure, etc. (a quantity)
Various costume jewellery, bangles, necklaces, floral brooch with plain
pin back 4cm wide, various other costume jewellery. (a quantity)
Low denomination coins, various others, collectors coins, world used,
etc. (a quantity)
Various unboxed die cast vehicles, to include car recovery truck 17cm
wide, various other die cast, leather items, clothing, linen, etc. (a
quantity)
Various books, ephemera, postcards, Brian Blessed photographic print
26cm x 21cm, an album of railway engines part cigarette card set, Wills,
various other cigarette, trade and other cards, etc. (a quantity)
Various glassware, Studio style etc., green crackle glass jug 15cm high,
punch treen and cup set etc. (a quantity)
Three shaped coping stones. With the option of the next nine lots at the
same price.
Four shaped coping stones.
Three shaped coping stones.
Three shaped coping stones.
Three shaped coping stones.
Three shaped coping stones.
Three shaped coping stones.
Three shaped coping stones.
Three shaped coping stones.
Three shaped coping stones.
Various watches, pocket lighters, Swiss Army style knife, another
London Advertising pocket knife, Casio quartz ladies wristwatch, Mappin
& Webb quartz wristwatch 3cm diameter dial, cased hip flask, various
pocket lighters to include one marked Lucky, etc. (a quantity)
Spare Lot.
Teddy bear, boxed glassware, household china, birds books,
Machinery's Handbook, vacant box Remy Martin, candle, china,
baskets, kitchenalia. etc. (3 boxes)
Household china, glassware, casserole dish, various comports, silver
plated ware, candlesticks, barometer, lantern, other glassware, etc. (4
boxes)
Household glassware, plated cutlery boxed decanter set, drinking
glasses, etc. (2 boxes)
Household china and effects, glassware, vases, kitchenalia, boxed
candlesticks, glass jugs, etc. (4 boxes)
Various records, classical, 33rpm, etc., boxed sets Klaus Wunderlich,
other classical, boxed collectors plates, other household items, books,
china, James Last, other records, etc. (a quantity)
Various clothing, coats, bags, woollen items, cased ladies clothing, etc.
(a quantity)
Various clothing, ladies clothing, compass case, leather bag, etc. (a
quantity)
Various Clive Kelly ornaments, nursery shelf mini figurines, boot book
ends, stencilling, small quantity of costume jewellery and effects,
Oucerne wristwatch, various beads, necklaces, other costume jewellery,
boxed items, miniature bottles, etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Stafford Rochester pattern part tea service, to include cups 7cm
high, serving dishes, plates, side plates, etc. (a quantity)
Various china, glassware, copper lustre jugs, posies, Wedgwood blue
Jasperware, crystal glass bowl, 22cm diameter, etc. (2 boxes)
Various china and effects, plated cutlery, two tier cakestand 27cm high,
beer steins, etc. (a quantity)

2083

Various household china and effects, a carved hare 22cm high, wall
hanging posie, duck ornament, pottery Studio type vase, etc. (a
quantity)
A boxed Braun Multipractic food processor, boxed Brother typewriter
and a Yamaha Portatone PSR-76 boxed keyboard 100cm wide, etc. (a
quantity)
A 20thC metal sewing machine on wooden stand, in case, 24cm high.
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